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D NEWS FLASHES
( B j  OwMiBlfan P tm a y
fire  Bug” Active in C i t y
Five-Power Western European Pact 
V/lth Canada and U.S. is Predicted 
A s  Foreign Ministers Hold Parley
PARIS— Foreign ministers of the five-power Western 
European union met today, with the possible military alliance 
with Canada and the United States reported foremost on the
agenda. . . ,  , r>
Authoritative British sources said the linking of the Brus­
sels union with the North American powers in a North Atlantic 
pact will be the central theme of the sessions which began 
this morning.
W ASHINGTON— Invitations to a portentious conference 
to draft a military alliance between North American and West- 
ern liuropc prol^ably will go out soon after next week s United 
States presidential election.
Countries expected to take part in the initial phases arc 
United States, Canada and Europe’s western union powers—
Britain, Prance, Belgium, Netherlands and Luxembourg.
RUSSIA V ETO ES B ER LIN  CRISIS PLA N
PARIS—Russia vetoed tonight the small power proposal for a com- ____________ __________
promise ending of the Berlin deadlock. Vote in the United Nations participation in the Bikini atom bomb tests, the 
Security Council was nine in favor and two against (Russia and Ukraine.) „  g destroyer Hughes is shown as it  was in
Today, Russia’s Andrei Y. Vishinsky told the Security CouncU Im was ’pcess of being sunk 140 miles off the California 
prepared to veto a small power compromise resolution on the Berlin ship is one of a lengthening list of naval
U.S. N avy Sinks Radioactive Destroyer  M e m o r i a l  A r e n a  T h r e a t e n e d
A s  F i r e m e n  R e s p o n d  t o  S i x  
A l a r m s  W i t h i n  T h r e e  H o u r s
Contaminated by radioactive energy as a result
crJs'is if  It were brought to a vote. With both arms flaying the air, 
Vishinsky denounced the six-power resolution aimed at settling the 
crisis arising from the Soviet blockade of Berlin.
He said the Berlin question should never have been brought before 
the Security Council In the first place. „  .
Earlier an authoritative source indicated the Big Three Western 
Powers had rejected a Russian counter-proposal to end the Berlin dead­
lock. The compromise plan was offered by six members of the council 
not involved in the Berlin dispute.
IS R A E L I CHARGED AS TR U C E-B R EA K ER S
PA RIS—The Security Council has been ordered to meet tomorrow to 
hear Egypt’s complaint that Israeli broke the United Nation’s cease-fire 
order in the Negev desert. UN truce observers Saturday said Israeli 
forces still were attacking a day after the council truce deadline had 
been set in Negev.
vessels rendered unfit for human usage b y a f te r -
—Central Press Canadian 
effects of the atomic bomb. But before she sank 
to her watery grave, the Hughes acted as a target 
vessel for naval reserve airplane pilots who bom­
barded with rockets and set her afire m a simulated 
combat exercise. Picture shows splashes of projectiles 
hitting the destroyer and some that came close.
People Jittery
Kelowa’s “fire bug” has citi­
zens jittery. Shortly before 2 
o’clock this afternoon the siren 
started blaring, and volunteer 
firemen started running toward 
the brigade’s headquarters from 
all directions.
It proved to be a false alarm, 
however, and firemen believe it 
was a short-circuit in the sys­
tem. The Okanagan Telephone 
exchange was swamped with 
enquiries from interested citi­
zens.
Which brought forth a plea 
from the telephone company: 
“Please do not telephone dur­
ing a fire, as calls only plug the 
switchboard."
Kelowna Police and Fire Officials Investigating Fires 
Which Broke Out Early Sunday Morning— Police 
Chief Says “Fire Bug*' Roaming Streets—^Warns 
Business Proprietors and Private Residents to 
Take All Precautions
Coalition Candidate Sees 
Lower Freight Rates W hen  
New Highway Completed
LAKE LEVEL
(City of Kelowna Figures) Feet
Level this morning .......   102.50
Level last Monday ..........  102.63
Decrease ....—.............................. 13
1942 high .......  104.12
Agreed maximum ------------102.50
Previous record high 1928 ..104.50 
1948'peak level (June 28)..104.82
Incendiary Origin
Ke l o w n a  jmlice ami an assistant lire marshal from Van- eouver, assisted by i^ ire. Cliief Fred Gore today are tracing down a “lire hug” believed to be roaming the streets of Kelow­
na. Six fires, all within three hours, brought volnnteer firemen 
out of their beds during the early hours of Sunday morning, 
and while damage was negligible, it could easily have run into 
many thousands of dollars.
Police are also investigating three other tires of incendiary 
origin, it was learned from well-informed sources. Investigation 
of the Mission Creek School lire which completely gutted the 
building last week-end is still underway, while it was Icarneil 
that an attempt had been made to set tire to the warehouse of 
Uave Chapman aiid Co., on St. Paul Street, and the new addi­
tion of the Evangel Tabernacle, 1446 Bertram Street.
The following alarms were turned in within a three hour 
interval:
Butt’s Tobacco Store, 317 Bernard Avenue, .S.20 a.m.
Ideal Music Store, 1628 Pendozi Street, 5.30 a.ni.
Kelowna Sawmill, (planing mill). W ater .Street, 6 a.m. 
Laurel Co-Operative Union, packinghoiltse, Ellis Street,
R D. BRO W N E-C LA YTO N , Okanagan Mission orchardist, • and Coalition candidate in the forthcoming South Okana-CAR DAMAGES
FR EN C H  PO LIC E GAIN IN  COAL S T R IK E  gan by-election, this week is preparing to launch an active cam^ WATER RYDRANT
PA RIS—Interior Minister Jules Moch announced today police had p aign , and w ith in  th e  n e x t m o n th y w ill b e v is it in g ^ v e r y  ^ c t i o n
Local Meat 
Prices Drop
All Cuts in Good Supply but 
Some Dealers Think Price 
Will Jump Again
Minor drops In the price of meat 6.05 a.m . __
generally have come into effect the 1 ruck, owned by Art Shelley, 530 Bernard, 8.20 a.m. 
past few weeks. . Garage (Mickey’s Taxi), 1416 St. Paul, 8.50 a.m .
ellfng^ff^pro^ess”:^m^^ Kelowna’s $235,000 W ar Memorial Arena, came close to
high of this siynmer. All cuts are being destroyed as a result of the fire at the planing mill. The 
in good supply, probably account- ■v\'’est end of the arena is barely 100 yards from the old mill, 
trend^in priced ^ ownwar jg being demolished. Firemen made no attempt to
three-cent drop a save the old lumber mill, but played all the hoses on the arenax-xixviij— v ayavfwa ” — V  ’ ”■ — . ' « ~ ivT OQ estimated in the neigh-
occupied about half the key northern French mine field, strikeboimd for o f th e rid ing , p rior to  v o te rs  g o in g  to  th e  po lls  on rM ovem oer^y. ^g s  done to a city hundredweigm on porK at uaigary. i t  w as tn e  w o rst s e n e s  ot n res in tlie  m sto ry  o t th e  c ity .
the past three weeks. ■ . * • , ’The b y -e lec tio n  is  n e ce ssa ry  due to  th e  res ig n a tio n  o t W . hydrant this morning when a Majority of local retailers get their T..ast w eek . R  Id o lid av  a ss is ta n t fire m arsh a l from  "V ancouver
He said within seven hours after beginning their drive, police took _  PonneH- fo rm er G n alitio n  MLA w h o u n su ccessfu lly  co n - vehicle driven by Fred Thompson, meat from Calgary packinghouses j  tur \\r i i ’- r j  •). » ’over some 280 square miles and made about 15 arrests The ^ e a s  occu- A. ^ - B e n i^ t t ,  fo rm er G oalitiom  M  w h o u n su ccessiu iiy  co  vem cie^^iv en ^y ^  lower than on and  W . W a rd , a  m em b er o f the fire in su ran ce  u n d e rw rite rs  a s -
pied lie between the Belgian border and Douathe Road, and mclude the tested  th e  Yale fed era l s e a t e a r lie r  tin s  y e a r , 
whole Valenciennes group of mines, part of the Douai group. In a recent interview regarding tion to gover
'  . . . »  OY- TUCk ---- ---  _ _ . .  * ______ I —
Sgt. R. B. McKay, head of the local detachment of the pro­
need of an improved ferry service th e 'a re a in  th^*"vicinity b f the Sal- One^thought thel^t^^  ^ vincial police, today warned business men and private residents,
whpn thp road 155 comnleted.” vation Army church, I t  was later again soon with the approach of to make sure there is no rubbish around their premises, which
Okanagan problems, the young ex- this road opened at the earliest
TV/nYRTT P F O P L E  W ORKING THAN E V E R  serviceman said they could be possible time. Also to^the obvious
IV iU K li .  Xir v  xiiXS. grouped under a series of headings, 
O'TTAWA—Canadian employment hit another new peak. The Bureau gych as freight rates, industries, e  e is p .' 
of Statistics estimated 5,042,000 ^ rso n s  were working in the first week irrigation, power service, popula- Touching on the need for addi- 
of September, the biggest number ever to hold jobs in Canada. This was lio^^ the tourist industry, timber, 
a boost of 34,000 from 1947. game and other natural resources.
Beneficial Effect
tional industries, Mr. Browne- 
Clayton said “It is all very well to 
say that the Okanagan has its in- 
that indusry is the
turned off by the city workmen, cold weather on the Prairies.
W E S T E R N  PO W ERS NAM E LAND C H IE F  -Kone ot th. problems connected
I  realize the Okanagan must■ LONDON—Sixty-year-old, stem disciplinarian, who carries scars of with these activities, _ to n^^m ind, gj.^  ^ —-------;—
10 battle wounds, is the newly-appointed head of Western Europe’s land present insumounteble m ilicim - have new, growing industries, with 
forces. les.” Mr. Browne-Clayton dectored. the economical services and facil-
He is General Jean  De Lattre De Tassigny, new land chief under com ^l^ion of th ^  H op^ jties they require, readily avail-
Field Marshal Viscount Montgomery, who heads the defence forces of Pru^eton highway will uMOUDtM- able, 
the five-power western imion. De Tassigny was born in the little village .^y have an inmediate, oeneiiciai “Our population in South Okan 
of Mouilleron-En-Parets, in Vendee, Western I'rance, where his 89- agan is more than double what i t
year-old father is still mayor of the community.
Ten-Mile G ap Separates Crews 
Working on Hope-Princeton Road
T W O  V IT A L BY-ELEG TIO N S ON TODAY
OTTAWA—^Two federal by-elections are being held today in Ros- 
them, Sask., and Algoma East, in Northwestern Ontario. In  Rosthem the 
contest is among W. A. Boucher, Hoey,-Sask., Liberal;-P. G. Makaroft, 
Sasktatoon, C.CP*. and George W. Beilharts, Saskatoon, Social Credit
In Algoma East the contest is among External Affairs Minister Pear­
son; John Fitzgerald, Blind River, Ont., Social Credit and Lom e'C alla­
han, Sault Ste. Marie, Oijt., C.C.F. The Progressive Conservatives did not 
nominate in  either constituency.
Both seats were formerly held by Liberals The results of the voting 
are of major importance to the Liberal Government.
v/ould be a risk to property.
It was a hectic morning for the firemen. After answering 
the alarm at Butt’s tobacco store, firemen proceeded to the 
Ideal Music Store fire, ten minutes later. They w ere recalled to 
Butt’s tobacco store to extinguish some burning embers, and 
while at this place, noticed the glow from the sawmill fire.
____________ . Although it was very early in the morning, scores of people
. .  »/r J  f _  portion of the new highway. Of- raced from nearby homes after the general alarm wa.3 sounded.
■ E q u i^ e n t M wed from ficjais decline to comment on con- Police declined to reveal detail plans of the investigation,
. _ ______ ___________ ___ — Western End of Highway; struction progress. but Sgt. McKay warned local residents to take all precautions
was just a few years ago. It • Good Progress • progress.  ^ against the fire bug. “There is no doubt about it but what all
a quicker, cheaper contact with the ggntmue to grow m spite of us. We ----- —  The Anderson company expects fires; are  n f inrpnrlinrv  nrio-in ” hp cnid
coast cities. If  I  am elected, I  ^ a U  gj^ tj^g^ growth best in the A t the western end of the Hope- to lay off crews about the end of th e se  n res  are  ot in cen cliary  o rig in , he said . .
certainly give considerable atten- gristing, and new in- Princeton highway, heavy con- November owing to the winter 1 he p o lice  ch ie t ad m itted  th a t sev era l people h a v e  b e e n
been weather. Lay-off. lasts about two closely questioned, but stated nobody had been detained at
ORCHARD CITY 
AGAIN HEADS 
CONSTRUCTION
can aid that ^o w t  est i  t e
promotion of ex
dustries which wiU provide off- struction equipment has
season or year-round employment, moved from the site of the Ander- months. The firm has about 150 headquarters, 
for the additional population.” son Construction Company’s first men employed. •
Fruit Fanner 26j<$ mile contract and work is The highway between Penticton
’The Coalition candidate f e e l s  being concentrated on the and Princeton, is. of course, com-
MAN MISSING AS TRUCK LAND S IN  ^ fruit farmer, my in-Vemon and  Penticton be- tgrgst in this is obvious, and I  shallSECHELT, B.C.—One man is missing and three persons escaped death 
when their truck went into Garden Bay Lake, 25 miles north of here Sa­
turday night. Sechelt is 25 miles north of Vancouver.
Missing Is I. H. Iverson, 35-year-old fisherman from Pender Harbor. 
Those who escaped injury when the truck sank in the lake were: Mrs.' 
Iverson, wife of the missing man; Miss Patsy Lee, Garden Bay; M. Dra- 
ney, driver, of Pender Harbor. The truck left the narrow road skirting the 
lake and landed upright in 14 feet of water.
A L B E R T A  TO PREVSiNT LED U C  M ONOPOLY
keenly the pressure on fruit faim - state that a
right-of-way should be cleared 
through the mile stretch in
three weeks and will take the com­
pany to about Mile 30.
At the Hope end of the road 
eight miles of the Anderson’s first
pletely paved.'
ers from rising irrigation costs. “Ir ­
rigation," he said, “is the life-blood 
of the fruit business. The govern­
ments are, I  am gratified to learn.
cond and Third
The City of Kelowna continues 
to lead the parade in  the Okana­
gan Valley, insofar as the value 
of construction permits issued dur­
ing the first nine months of the 
year is concerned.
C o m p a r i t i v e  figures for the 
three Okanagan cities, shows that 
EDMONTON—Alberta, with its great resources, is a province whose Kelowna’s nine-month f i g u r e s
do whatever lies within my power 
to bring about a reduction of costs. 
Turn to Page 8, Story 2
FORM LOCAL CLU 
BODY IN CITY
contract has been paved. The bal­
ance of the 26}/$ miles has been 
graded and most of it  gravel sur­
faced.
It is estimated that a ten to four­
teen mile gap remains between tLe 
furthest extent of the Anderson 
Construction work and the nearest 
portion of the Amott Construction 
Company’s highway project work- “ f^ o t 
ing from the east. ’The latter com
B o l d e r  W i l l  
' W a i t S e e '
B.C. HOSPITAL 
SURVEY WILL 
START NOV. 1
- John L. Bennett, regional vice- pany has about three criews work-
destiny^ can best J j e  devele^ed by indiWdual ente^rise. Mines Minister stand at $2,267,457, with Vernon president of the L ^ e  U nderw riter’ ing in “patches” along the eastern
running a close second with $2,- association of Canada, recently 
200,200, and Penticton third with met with the Kelowna Life Under- 
$1,167,406. writers in the Royal Anne Hotel.
Compared, with last year, the R  was decided to form a club 
three cities showed sharp increases, unit of the organization in  Kelow- 
Kelowna’s nine-month figure for na,. and Charles Horner, of the 
1947 was $1,245,985; Vernon’s $877,- Mutual Life, was appointed chair- 
880, and Penticton’s $681,549. man.
lainst
Tanner told the Cmadian Chamber of Commerce Saturday.
In an address to the Canadian body travelling to Vancouver for its 
annual convention, starting Monday, he said the government would pre­
vent a monopoly in the Leduc oil field and see that the people of the pro­
vince gain a fair share.
“Oil in Alberta will change the economy of this province—perhaps of 
all of Canada," he said. ’Tanner stated that Alberta has great resources of 
natural gas and a committee had been appointed to enquire into their ex­
tent.
I ■
E IG H T  D IE  AS PLA N E RUNS OUT O F GAS
NEW ORLEANS—^An Ecuadorian plane en route to Honduras crashed 
Saturday in Mexico, killing eight crew members, the Civil Aeronautics 
Administration said Sunday. The plane ran out of gas and tried to land 
at an airfield near Cozumel, Mexico.
SCOTIA A P P L E  ESTIM A TES W A Y  DOWN
KEN TVILLK N.S.—Annapolis Valley apple growers, dogged by ill 
luck all season, today were counting heavy frost damage following three 
chilly nights last week.
It was feared the loss would amount to more than $100,000. ’The total 
.yield is estimated at only 600,000 barrels compared to nearly 2,000,000 in a 
normal year.
BELG IU M  A FT E R  CANADIAN A P P L E S  . . ,
OTTAWA—The trade department publishing a report by a commer- co m m issio n er o f b ro k e rs , a t to r n e y g e n e r a l s d ep a rtm en t,
cial secretary in the Canadian Embassy in Belgium, says Belgian apple V icto ria , s ta te d  m  an in te rv ie w  w ith  1 he C o u rier on M ond ay, 
importers may seek supplies in Canada. Bad weather conditions have cut “T h is  Country c e r ta in ly  n eed s sp ecu la tio n  to  d evelop , b u t
The report said: “It is not yet known what quantities of foreign fruit individual shou ld  d raw  a  sh arp  line b etw een  sp ecu la tio n  an d
JA Y C E E  HEAD
In Unproven •anies
W V H E  indications seem to be that w^e are entering a period of 
1  promotional activity and there will be many speculative 
propositions offered the investing public,” J. Stew’art Smith, de-
Fire  Chief Fred Gore stated; 
“There is no other explanation. 
The fires were definitely of incen­
diary origin.”
Mr. Gore pointed out that a ll re­
cent fires have started over the 
week-ends, and they were appar­
ently of the same origin. ’The ser­
ies of blazes started with Butt’s 
While no date has been set for tobacco (wholesale) warehouse on 
the survey of the Kelowna Gener- Lawrence avenue on September 
al Hospital, Dr. J .  M. Hershey, 26; Capozzi grocery fire on Octo- 
commissioner of the B.C. hospital ber3; (no ffre on O ctol^r 10 w eek 
insurance, today announced that ood); Mission Creek School fire  
the investagatibn wiU get under October 17, and six fires this past 
way on November 1, and w ill take week-end.
approximately six months to com- In September, a $300,000 fire gut- ; 
plete. ted the cold storage plant of the
—  -----------  The purpose of the survey is to Kelowna Growers Exclmnge, larg -
TTndiilxr Trvrif#!/!” Tip- appraise the hospital needs of the est fruit packing plant in the B r it -
1 ^  A province and to prepare a long- ish Empire. The week-end fires
Clares A r t  o m itn  Alter Ke- plan including an assessment were the worst in the history of.
ceiving Telegram of the quantity and type of hospi- the city.
—  ta l beds needed and estimate of The lumber from the old saw- 
“Not unduly excited about it,” cost, and an estimate of the num- null, was being used for buildtag
was the comment of Arthur J .  her and types of professional skill- , a church on Richter street, the city 
Smith, 50-year-old dispatcher fo r-e d  personnel needed to carry out council having given permission to 
B.C. Fruit Trees Limited, who ear- the hospital program together with Dr. R  E. Gray to demolish the 
ly  Friday morning was advised by a suggested training program. Turn to Page 8, Story 1
cable from Ireland that his ticket ------------- ^ I , r-r-rrr:=l
had been drawn on Chwaru Teg, a 
66 to 1 shot, for the Cambrigeshire 
to be run at Newmarket, England 
this coming Wednesday.
Mr. Smith said he knew nothing 
of the horse, and with the odds 
as high as 66 to 1, there appeared 
little chance of getting in on the 
big money in the Irish Sweep- 
stakes. “The other horses will have 
to break a leg or something,” he 
observed casually.
The cable advised that if the 
horse didn’t place (first, second or 
third) he would get £ 112  sterling.
That would represent abotit $450 
in
6 0 0  People Still 
N o t on Voters List for
M v *  b l i t  » * 40 ” » t_ 1-1 NATIONAL PRESIDENT of til6
will be permitted ” Canadian ap p l^ are favorably known on the Bel- secu rity  w hen h e b u ys sh a re s  m  a com p an y. S u ste n a n ce  shou ld  cham ber of Commerce of Kelowna holder of Ucket
WITH  deadline for registering for the Provincial Voters List in the November 29 South Okanagan by-election only five 
... C a S L  ” K ” ln^Te S  away.^ome 12,054 persons in the riding from Winfield and 
first-place - winners have won up Okanagan Centre in the north to Summerland arid Naramata in
the south have registered.
E. R. Oatman, government agent for Kelowna, centre of 
the riding, said he believed some .5()0 to (300 more people should 
be on the voters list,. He pointed out the onus is on them if they 
wish to exercise their franchise.
After the October 30 deadline only those on the list will be
to $100,000.
Prizes on this sweepstake are ex ­
pected to be j a i l e r ,  due, it is be- 
leived, to a smaUer number of tick- 
> ets being sold.
Publicity Shy
M ER R Y  W ID O W  COMPOSER DEAD
said death was due to cancer.
gian market. “Providing dollar availabilities are adequate, worthwhile b e given  p rim ary  co n sid e ra tio n  and sp ecu la tio n  n o t co n sid ered  Canada, Philip T . R. Pugsley, of 45970 said he bad been buying a jj jg  jq  c a s t  th e ir  b a llo t  in the N o v em b er 2 9  v o tin g  to  e le c t  a  
sales should be possible." u ntil he is su re  th a t h is  ow n and  h is fa m ily ’s fu tu re  is  lo o k e la f -  MonfreaL will confer with Jaycee J ^ ® ^ ® ^ ^ ? ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^ “J . ^ ® ^ ” ® .^ J m e m b e r f o r V ic t o r ia .T h e v h c a n c y w a 's c r e a t e d l> y t h c r e s ig n a -
ter . should h is p e t ‘in v e s tm e n t  n o t develop  a s  he w ould h o p e ,’; ^ ‘= g J^ ^ ® re  S im d ^ ^ t e m M n . o f YV yV. c .  g
M r. S m ith  sta ted . . of W ^ e r n ’ .^m^pj-eside P ^ ^ l ^ ^ ’ted  th e  M a y  b y -e le c tio n  fo r Y a le  in th e  D o m in i
“What I  mean can be well U- of pulling out his entire orchard over a district meeting, which will if  any at aU,” he said. oatman estimated"the latest Ellison .................. ...............  ..... 1 T29
lustratcd by an Ulustration partic- and putting in this* new variety, be attended by representatives of He shied at the publicity that voting list should include about 12.- Glenmorc .................. /............ 264
at IscW. Aus a. He had been m bed for the past two years. Physicians pjarly apt in Kelowna- An or- He would protebly put In a few Interior clubs. usually follows in the wake of an- 600 names. The previous list com- Kelowna ........................     b,472
chardist endeavors to grow those trees and play along with them He is a  charter member of the nouncements concerning l u c k y  piled — for the 1945 elections — Naramata  368
apples which are proven varieties until the apple was further proven Montreal Junior Board of Trade draws in weepstakes. He declined showed 8,1S9 eligible voters in the Okanagan Centre —..............   128
and which are popular with the and its public acceptance assured, and during the past year has acted to have his picture taken, saying same riding. ’The large increase in Pcachland .. ...........- ......    441• ~  * -* '•  . . . .  . .  . ---------------- ------------------------------- - - . . . . .  . . .. Rutland ............... ....................... 1,386
South Kelowna ............. ........ . 513
Summerland ....— ............ .^....... 358
Westbank ......... ................. ..... .. . 322
West Summerland .......... ........ 1,287
Winfield  ......— — -...... ............ 504
Nomination day for the* Novem-
R E P O R T  REVO LUTIO N  IN PARAGUAY
BUENOS A IRES—A military revolt has broken out at Asuncion, ca- Public. The v a r i ^  must have eye He would never risk 1 ^  x^hole se- as executive v ice-prud en t of the politely: “Fm no publicity hound.” population during the past three 
pital of Paraguay, reports received here today from the Argentine-Para- 
guay frontier indicate.. The political situation in Paraguay has been ob­
scure since the five-month civil war ended there 15 months ago.
WOMAN ACQ UITTED  O F M URDER
appeaL a good flavor, keep well, curity on a speculative 'develop- National Jaycee organization. He Mr. and Mrs. Smith live at 602 years accounts fo r the large in-
and other qualities. He may by ment of this apple. He might gam- led the Canadian Jaycee delegation B ay  Ave., in one of the veterans’ crease,
chance develop in his orchard some ble a little  o f is property fo r the to the Junior chamber Internafion- homes recently built in that dis-
tree that produces what appears planting of a  few tr ^ s ,  but th at al convention held in Rio de Ja n - trict. They first came to the city eo uy troua
to be a new variety and the fruit is as far as he would go. He would iero, last March- A member of a in 19M, moved to Salmon Arm 10 Here, to date, are the registered
_______  _ of that tree may ^ v e  every indi- make sure his crop, on which he chartered accountant firm  in Mont- years later. He was in the army voters for the different polling ___________ __  ______
WHTTEHORK Yukon—Mrs. Annie Hayddi. Indian woman charged cation of being an apple of super- depends fo r his living and the se- real, Mr. Pugsley is also assistant during the last xvar and has been divisions in the South O k ^ a g a n  bef S  election will be on Monday,
with the murder of her white husband, John Hayden, was acquitted in  ior type. Y et until that a i^ le  has curity of bis family, would not be professor of accountancy at McGill employed at B.C. Tree Fruits for riding: November 22. To date two candid-
territorial court here Saturday. Evidence showed Hayden “mistreated" been thoroughly tested in every endangered by an overplanting of university and supervisor o f the over a year. B ear Creek ....;....... ............... ........ ates have entered the field— R^. D.
his wife over a  period of years. On the morning of the fo o t in g  he had way and over a long period (rf any speculative variety. commerce division of S ir  George The Smiths have four children, Benvoulin I - _________________4ra Browne-Clayton (Coalition) and
threatened to k ill her. years, no orchardist would think Turn, to Page 8, Stoxy 3 Williams CoRege. including a daughter in England. East K e lo w n a _________ _ 378 Bruce Woodsworth (C.CJF.).
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Ratepayers Show Confidence
The very liatHlsoinc affirmative vote given 
the .Meinurial .Arena hylavv last week can only 
he iiiter|)ieteil as an expression of confidence 
on the part of ihe ratejiayers in the mcinorial 
coiimiittee and the city adininistration. The 
rateiKiyers must have been quite convinced 
that the arena construction is in good hands 
when they jiassed this second bylaw by almost 
the same percentage that the original one was 
passed just a year ago. ^
The vote was small and for this reason 
the fact that 78 per cent of those voting favor­
ed the hylavv is the more amazing. In a vote of 
this type it can be readily assumed that all 
those opposed cast their votes while those fa­
voring the project are more lackadaisical. Had 
the vote been larger, the affirmative percen­
tage would have been larger, too. 'Ihe vote 
wtHild indicate that there arc very, very few 
persons in this community who arc not behind 
the Memorial Arena project and who do not 
have confidence in the people handling it.
Undoubtedly the vote would have been 
much smaller had the Junior Chamber of 
Commerce not undertaken to get out the vote. 
It is estimated that at least a third of those 
who voted did so because of the prodding of 
the Jaycees. The assumption that the bylaw 
would pass and the fact that there was only 
the one bylaw to vote on tended to provide an 
excuse for not bothering to visit the polling 
booth. This city should not be very proud of 
the fact that only about twenty-five per cent 
of the persons affected by the bylaw bothered 
to express their opinion on it.
However, the bylaw did pass and the 
arena may now finished in time for the sche­
duled opening on November 11th. Any critics 
of the project will find cold comfort in the pub­
lic expressions on this subject. A year ago only 
176 people voted against the bylaw presented 
at that time. Last week only 157 cast.negative 
votes. These figures should indicate to any 
critics that the great majority of the people arq 
opposed to any obstructive measures which 
may delay this building becoming a valuable 
asset to this community.
( idumlHa w e r e  l o w e r  th a n  in a n y  tHhcr di.«.trict 
on its s y - t c u i .  I f  h ig h  o j a  r a t i n g  costs  o n  t h e  
( I ’K j u s t i f y  higf i  f re ig ht  r a t e s ,  th e n  low o p -  
t ra t in g c<o ts  o n  t h e  t . ,\H  - Inml ' i  j u s t i l y  low' 
j(« ig lu  r.itc:-., y e t ,  a l t h o u g h  the  C l ’K o p e r a t i n g  
eost^  in I f C .  a r e  .said to  he I»etweeii M)  an d .50 
per  eeiit  h i g h e r  t l ian lii<- C ' N k ,  the  r a l e s  on 
i>oth raiivv.iys a r c  t h e  s a m e .  A n d  a l t h o u g h  b o t h  
’ railway.^ h a ve  o p e r a t i n g  c o s t s  l o w e r  h e r e  t h a n  
ill m a i l } ’ o t l i e r  s e c t i o n s  of  the  c o u n t r y ,  t h e y  
are  g iv e n  a i i r e m i u m  of  25  p e r  c e n t ,  the  m o u n ­
tain d i f fe r e n t i a l ,  o v e r  p r a i r ie  r a t e s .
Next month the Board of Tran.sport Com­
missioners sits in Kelowna to hear what the 
( ilcanagan V'alley has to say about tlie moun­
tain dillereutial. It will hear that this uiijusti- 
fiahle and tliscriinimitory charge against this 
area li.imiicrs our development through its ad­
ditional transportation costs on our products 
ami the increase in living costs caused by the 
higher costs of our imports resulting from 
this additional twenty-live per cent transporta­
tion charge.
C o ” O p e r a t e  b /  Shellinsi O ut
Kelowna citizens can’t lose by shelling out 
in co-operation with the Kelowna Kinsmen 
who will stage parties for the youngsters on 
Hallowe’en in the hope the affair will keep 
them from destructive mischief that has dar­
kened many All Hallow’s evenings.
These organized efforts to keep the chil­
dren out of mischief are more necessary this 
year than ever for Hallowe’en falls on a Sun­
day night. That means there’ll be at least two 
nights when the children will be on the prowl 
and when irresponsible youths and adults will 
have opporutnity to act the destructive fool 
under cover of the children’s fun making.
These vandals can be left to the not-too- 
tendcr mercies of the police, who, undoubtedly 
will be out in force to prevent and stop their 
unfunny and irresponsible destructiveness. It 
is easier for the police to check and control the 
adults than it is for them to keep track of the 
children.. Therefore, the situation on Hallowe’­
en will be eased in proportion to the number 
of children who are kept off the streets by 
such entertainments as the Kinsmen’s Shell 
Out Party. n
Whatever way the parent and the house­
holder looks at it, he can’t lose by supporting 
and encouraging such public functions as that 
planned by the Kinsmen. It has been success­
ful in the past ; it can be again this year—with 
the help of the public.
O u r
T o w n
By JA CK  s c o r r
SINK SAGA
The bathroom sink plugged ju s t 
after dinner. My approach to such 
domestic cri-ses is direct and po;d- 
tivc. “Uun over and borrow the 
Srnithers’ plungor,” 1 instructed iny 
wife, inspiring conlldenet; for 
blocks around.
Taking a firm, overlapping grip on 
Uio p l u n g e r ,  I 
ouslicd it down 
over the drain 
and then pulled 
iipward.s. It made 
a great, healthy, 
sucking s o u n d , 
like u shoe com­
ing out of mud. A 
geyser of water 
rose, striking mo 
Just slightly be­
low the eyebrows.
I then looked 
under , tlic sink at the pipes. They 
obviously would have to come off. 
"Not the big wrench?" my wife said, 
I said soberly, “from the Smi- 
thers’.’’
Communists Dealt Smashing Blow 
A s  Trade Unions Seek to W eed  O u t  
Reddish-Tinted Minority in Ranks
vit
The Mountain Differential
The mountain differential was imposed on 
the people of British Columbia because it was 
argued that the mountains increased the cost 
of railway construction and operation. This is 
the reason the people of this province pay 
twenty-five per cent more for their railway 
service than is done elsewhere in the the coun- 
■ ■ try. ■ ;
And yet in the fixing of railway rates 
there never is any relationship between those 
rates and the costs of operation. This fact alone 
gives the direct denial to the alleged basi<^  
reasons for the imposition of the mountain dif­
ferential.
Figures for the Canadian Pacific Railway 
in 1923 show that the cost of operation per 
car mile were .219 in New Brunswick, which 
was the highest, and .102 in Manitoba, thc-low- 
cst, with British Columbia’s .174 being about 
midway between the two. And yet the rates 
in the maritime provinces are the lowest in 
Canada, although the costs of operating are 
the highest.
The first class rate per hundred pounds 
in the C PR’s Quebec district was $1.08, in the 
Manitoba district'$1.28 and in the B.C. district 
$1.67; Yet it the rates were related to the op­
erating costs in these districts, the rates should 
be highest in Quebec, $1:08 and lowest in Ma­
nitoba, 55 cents, with B.C. in between with 96 
cents.
As far as the Canadian National is con­
cerned. in 1923 its operating costs in British
More Stalling?
Last week Hon. C. D. Howe, minister of 
trade -and industry, addresing the Dominion- 
provincial tourist conference in Ottawa, speak­
ing of the Trans-Canada highway said; . . 
All I can tell you now is that the federal go­
vernment is seized with the economic impor­
tance of a Trans-Canada highway.” The whole 
matter, he said, would be taken up at the 
forthcoming Dominion-provincial; conference. 
.It would be necessary to discuss grades, stan­
dards and other “details.”
If the federal government is “seized” with 
the importance of the highway it is a seizure 
of most recent date. The Bennett government 
started the highway nearly tjventy years ago. 
The present federal government has been in 
power since 1935. Since that date it has done 
nothing to indicate that it was interested in 
the road. It is doubtful if the construction done 
by the Bennett government is of any value 
now, because little of it has been maintained.
Why should a long palaver' about grades 
and standards be necessary now? Has all the 
engineering work originally done on the high- 
way gone for nothing? Or are provincial engi­
neers so incompetent that they do not know 
the topographical features of their own terri­
tories? They have been building highwaiys for 
a good many years now.
If Mr. Howe and his government are sin­
cerely anxious to build a Trans-Canada high­
way there is no serious obstacle in their way. 
The provinces can handle the job within their 
own balliwacks, if Ottawa will foot the bill. 
All that it needs to provide, outside of money 
is supervision.
Talk of a Dominion-provincial confer­
ence to discuss the matter sounds very much 
like a stall. Perhaps, after stalling so many 
years the federal government has acquired the 
habit permanently.
WAGE DEMANDS 
POSE TROUBLE 
m  BRITAIN
Unions Seeking Increases Say 
Gov’t Failed to Hold Prices 
and Profits
LONDON. (CP) — BriUin’s So­
cialist government, Striving to hold 
the line against inflation, is wach- 
ing a threatening bulge on the 
vrages front and may act soon.
Labor's growing concern about 
prices and wages wa;^ . emphasized 
at the recent Trades Union Con­
gress convention at Margate. Ob- 
scrv’crs think t h e  government, 
rather than jagree to higher pay, 
will take some other action to pro­
tect the \ ^u e of the working 
man’s earnings.
The British worker has pledged, 
through the T.U.C., to use restraint 
in wage demands. But there is a 
tendency now to seek increases on 
the grounds that wages have not 
kept pace' with the xis.ng cost or 
living. .
Recently the government award­
ed an increase of up to 11 shillings 
($2.20) weekly to 70,000 mechanics 
in its employ. A  labor ministry 
court of inquiry later recommend­
ed awards of up to 5 shillings 
weekly to 2,000.000 mechanics in 
private industry who had asked 
for 13 shillings.
The recommendation caused dis­
satisfaction and there was talk of 
a strike on the CHydebank, some­
thing the government wants to 
avoid at almost any cost.
Now ^0(\000 employees of the 
Nationalized British B y w a y s  have 
presented demands on. the govern­
ment for a B a t 12s 6d. weekly wage 
hike which would cost the trea­
sury £20,000,000 more annually.
A p^oved Stabilization
Ib is  latest demand followed dose 
on the annual coDvention of the 
T.U.C. which, for the second time, 
approved the govenunent’s  wages- 
prices-profits stabilization i>olicy 
announced last March. Labor ap­
proval was given on the under­
standing workers would refrain 
ftom wage claims except in special 
cases, providing the goverrunent 
held down prices and profits.
But neither the government’s 
white paper, urging stabilization at 
the levels of last February, nor de­
cisions of the T.U.C., are binding 
on the workers. I t  is  an unwritten 
a^eem ent, and those imlons which 
think they have a particularly 
strong case are not prevented 
from seeking wage increases.
Main argument of the increase­
seeking imions is that the govern­
ment has "failed'* to hold prices 
and profits ias promised. Time and 
again delegates mounted the ros­
trum at Blargate to  say that pre­
sent-day living cods in Britain are 
fa r  beyond the reach of wages. The 
convention turned down a stabil­
ization policy. But it  gave a thump­
ing m ajority to  another calling for 
vigorous pursuit o f "a  policy de^ 
signed to maintain the purchasing 
power of wages,"
This resolution asked the gov­
ernment to  "take more effective 
action” to control prices, maintain 
and even extend cost of living 
subsidies, review the effects of the 
purchase and other taxes on com­
modities entering into ordinary 
domestic use and to  impose stricter 
limitations on profits.
HAS MANY U SES
The word napoleon means a 
card game, a type of boot, a form 
of French pastry, and an old 
French coin.
Like all pipes under sinks, these 
were carefully put in to be com­
pletely inaccessible. Sliding profes­
sionally under the sink, I fixed the 
wrench to one of the pipes and gave 
it a turn. The wrench slipped off, 
giving me a nasty crack on the 
knuckles.
The connections had been made 
by a typical plumber. They were 
apparently there to remain that way 
for several hundred years. But fin­
ally, after I had discovered that I ’d 
actually tightened the connection. I 
had all the gadgets loose. With a 
hoarse cry, I pulled the pipes clear.
By some slip om memory I had 
overlooked the fact that they were 
still full of water. I  was reminded 
of this almost immediately on re­
ceiving a lap full of rusty water. 
With a resigned, somewhat wistful 
look, I rose to dry myself, being re­
warded with an ugly conk on the
dome from the sink.* * *
It was now obvious that the pipe 
was plugged up somewhere west of 
where it disappeared through the 
wall under the sink,
“Go and borrow the Smihters’ 
hose," I  said, seeing the whole plan 
clear in my mind, "and we will 
force the obstruction clear.” •
The idea was that my wife would 
stand at the outside tap and turn it 
on when a gave a tug on the hose, 
which was strung through ^ the k it­
chen window, across the living room 
and into the scene of slaughter. 
' ■ * * ■ * .
■ When we were all perpared, I 
perceived that the nozzle of the' 
hose was about six inches short of 
reaching the open end of the pipe. 
I  gave it a tug to bridge the dif­
ference. Almost immediately I 
knew, deep inside me, what I ’d 
done. Sure enough, the hose came 
on full force. The two of us. the 
hose and I, were alone there in the 
bathroom. In at least one of us there 
was complete panic.
With a - great tug I  managed to 
put the nozzle into the open end of 
the pipe. For about one minute I 
lived an a fool’s paradise. Then with 
a gurgling, erupting sound the pipe 
backfired and a fine stream of wa­
ter was spouting over me and the
bathroom floor.• • • , ' ■
When the hysteria had calmed 
down someiwhat, I  put aU the pipes 
together and assembled the whole- 
structure in what seemed to be a 
reasonable facsimile of the ori^n al 
system.
We then turned the water on in 
the sink and stood back hopefully. 
The sink now appeared to be in 
working order, except that, the con­
nections of the pipes under the sink 
had somehow lost their ability to
hold the w ater.,• * * ,
“Run up and borrow some chew­
ing gum from the Srnithers,,’’ I  in­
structed The Kid, who had brought 
several of her playmates around to 
see the fun. When she had return­
ed, we all stood around for several 
minutes chewing gum.. I  then smear­
ed the gum (Dentyne) over the con­
nections, bound the whole thing 
with several layers of adhesive tape 
and Band-Aides and went for a long 
walk in the rain.
"When I  returned a couple of 
houre later I  casuaUy inquired. 
“Fixed?”
“Yes,” said, my wife. “I  finally 
went over and borrowed Mr. Srni­
thers.'’
s q u a d r o n  o r d e r s
By M AJOR D. WHITE, O.C.
“B ” Squadron 9 Recce Regt, (BCD) 
Kelowna, B.C.
Last O rd er-20 This Order 21
20 Oct. 48
1. —Duties; *
(Orderly Officer for week ending 
30 Oct. ’4&—2-Lieut K . Brown.
Next for duty—2.-Lieut. D. M. 
Black.
Orderly Sgt. for week ending 30 
Oct., 48—Sgt. G. F. McKenzie.
Next for duty—Sgt. P. W. Meph- 
am,
2. —Parades:
“B ” Squadron wiU parade at the 
Kelowna Armouries at 1930 hours 
27 October 1948.
3. —TTrainiiig:
1930-1945—Roll CaU.
1945-2030—Rifle, Gunnery, W ire­
less, D. & M.
2035-2055—Squadron Parade.
2100-2145—RtOe, Gunnery, W ire­
less, D. & M.
2145-2200—Squadron Parade, Dis­
miss.
4. — D iess :
Battle d r ^  anklets and web 
belts w ill be worn by a ll ranks. 
Overalls, combination (black) on 
issue to all ranks will be brought 
to all parades.
NOTICES
5 ^ .^ ifle s :
I t  is repeated that all ranks who 
have drawn rifles will return same 
to stores without delay.'
D. BA LSILLIE. C apt 
For (D. ■ White) M ajor, O.C.
“B ” Sqdn. 9 Recce Regt. BCD
CADEX SQUADRON O RDERS 
B y  BIAIOB D. WHITE
Chief instm etor, 903 BCD Cadet 
Sqdn..- Kelowna, B.C.
Last Order, 2 This Order 3
19 O ct, 48
Iw—.Dniies:
Orderly Officer for week erd -
The tlenunciallon of Communism 
at recent meetings of the two large 
Canadian labor bodlc.'s—the Can­
adian Congress of I^aibor and the 
Trades and Labor Congress—spell 
something less than a peaceful ex­
istence fur the reddish-tinted min­
ority attempting to affect their in­
fluence within the ranks of organ­
ized labor.
In Toronto, C.C.L. president A. 
R. Mosher came out with Ids most 
straight-forward ultimatum to the 
Communist minority in his 400,000 
member congress when he said 
“unless you change your tactics 
(ho was speaking about the Com­
munist led United Electrical Work­
ers) — and change them damned 
soon—whcUjcr you leave or not 
you’ll be thrown out.”
“Wo’rc not going to put up with 
the kind of tactics and philoso­
phies you’re giving us here.”
In Victoria, the T.L.C. executive 
led by president Percy Bengough, 
passed by a large majority a re­
solution “deploring” red activities 
in the trade union movement. Tlic 
move was the strongest stand yet 
taken by the T.L.C. towards its 
Communist-led minority.
Potential Threat
The resolution said many unions 
had suffered through the actions 
of individual Communists w h o  
“place their philosophies ahead of 
the welfare of the trade union 
movement.”
Because of the totalitarian na­
ture of Communism, the resolution 
said, it was a potential threat to 
Canada’s democratic institutions.
Coming within recent days, this 
out-spoken condemnation of Com­
munist activities in the ranks of 
organized labor (apparent for the 
past two decades among a vocal 
and sometimes effective minority) 
has spelled complete rebuff for the 
rebelling woodworkers in British 
Columbia.
October 3 the B.C. district of the 
Intenmtional Woodworkers o £ 
America (a C.C.L. affiliate em­
bracing 27,000 members, began a 
split-away move from the parent 
body, allegedly because 26 local 
members were refused (because of 
their Comunist party membership) 
permission by the United States’ 
immigration authorities to attend 
the I.W.A. international meetings 
in Portland, Oregon.
Meetings Cancelled
In two weeks of fast moving in­
trigue, the rebelling minority led 
by Harold Pritchett, a f o r m e r  
I.W.A. international president and
on a d m it  l e d  Labor-Progressive 
Party membt'r and Ernie Dalskog. 
an I.W.A. organizer and an L.P.P. 
inomber, set up a rival body they 
called the Woodworkers Industrial 
Union of Canada. Since then they 
have been bidding for support 
thxeughout B.C.’s 400.000 wood­
workers.
Just how far tlic move is getting 
in B.C. is not easily ascertained. 
An inaugurating convention P rit­
chett called for October 11 in Van­
couver was postponed twice, each 
time because “hall space was not 
available.” Loyal I.W.A. officers, 
commenting on the, progress of the. 
rebels and the advancing of their 
mooting date, say “the move is all 
washed up in B.C.” They added 
that the rebel leaders will soon be 
ousted completely.
Meeting in Portland. October 11, 
the I.W.A. International took a 
rousing whack at these rebelling 
brothers, ordered the union’s offic­
ers to take over all B.C. district 
records and funds and passed a re­
solution declaring that Pritchett 
and his associates have “by their 
words, deeds and acts 'resigned 
from membership and office in the 
I.W.A. and affiliated locals.” It 
added that the “vast majority of 
the workers in B.C, desire to re­
main with the I.W.A.”
Smashing Blow
From another quarter, the W.I.U. 
received an equally smashing blow, 
this time from the Toronto C.C.L. 
convention.
The Congress, with which the 
new W.I.U. had asked affiliation, 
wrote into its policy statement an 
enthusiastic support for the strife- 
lorn I.W.A. and took a bitter slap 
at the splintering B.C. members.
The Congress called the W.I.U. 
a “pathetic imitation of a real 
trade union” and branded its or­
ganizers as "traitors to the cause 
of labor.”
■ While they were at it, the C.C.L. 
through its president Mosher took 
another general slap at Commun­
ism.
“Up to now we’ve given you (the 
Communists) a good deal of lee­
way,” he said. “But don’t expect it 
to continue.”
He called the reds a “damned 
small minority” in  the C.C.L.
In the face of this opposition, 
Communists in  the Canadian La­
bor movement, and particularly 
those in B.C, attempting to sever 
the woodworkers’ union, will find 
flieir going something less than 
easy.
INVESTMENT
DIARY
(week ending- October 22)
Tiie following information is 
suiiplicd to us each week by Oka­
nagan Investments Limited of K el­
owna.
MAlllUiT AVEItAGES
(bracketed figures indicate change 
for week)
Toronto New York
Indus. 183.2H-(2.91 180.44-(-(1.03) 
Utils. 35.70 J-( .49)
Golds 87.5M - ( .80)
Base
Metals 100.034 (4.10)
Rails 01.204-( .04)
Bonio Dividend Dcclarationn
ex­
rate payable dividend 
Dank of Nova
Scotia .......$0.30 1 Nov. 20 Oct.
B.C. Pulp 
Sc Paper
pfd. 1.754-20.00 IN ov 13 Oct. 
Cald. Linen
com ................20 INov. 14 Oct.
1st pfd................37 INov. 14Oct.
2nd pfd..............20 INov. 14Oct,
Can. Bank of
Com....................20 1 Nov, 29 Sep t
Can. Vickers
pfd................... 1.75 INov. 7 O ct
pfd. 1927 ...70.00 INov. 7 O ct 
Dom. Tar 
& Chem.
com..................... 25 1 Nov. 30 Sept.
Fed. Grain
Pfd. 1.634-5.00 INov. 14 Oct. 
Gen. Steel
Wares Pfd. ' 1.25 INov. 5 O ct 
Kirk. Lake
these standards which are min­
imum requirements for health, 
safety and living convenience. 
(QnesUons on house financing and 
construction may ' bo directed to 
this oolnmn and every effort will 
bo made to answer them at an 
early date. Editor)
Gold .........  M  1 Nov. 29 Sep t
Steel Co. of
Can,, com.
& pfd.............  .73 INov. 6 O ct
Neon of West.
Can..................  1 50 INov. 14 Oct.
Bond KedcinpUons
Interest ceases on dates shown;
Dom. of Canada 4; i per cent 1938 
convension, Nov. 1 at lOO.
Dom. of Canada 3)4 IH'r 
refunding. Nov. 15 at 100.
Dom. of Canada 3j4 Per cent 1052 
boming call letter "A” to bo re­
deemed Feb. 1, 1949.
Rights &  Exebaogea
Cockshutt Plow Co.—1 conunon 
at $11 for each 3 common h o ld - 
rights expire O ct 27.
War Savings Certificates
Dated April 1941, redeemed Oct. 
15, 1948.
I ir x p  WTN T IIE  ITGHT
In 1000 tuberculosis was the first 
cause of death In Canada. Today it 
has been pushed down to seventh 
place. A  share In this partial vic­
tory belongs to the lay workers 
who, through the Christmas Seal 
sale, have strengthened tho figh t 
Help fight tuberculosis. Buy Christ­
mas Seals.
SEE MOVING OBJECTS
Most snakes have poor vision 
and can hardly recognize anything 
standing still, but they can follow 
fairly well moving objects with 
their eyes.
IT’S THE SAME dclicioua 
Maxwell House Coffee • 
in Super-V acuum  Tin  
(Drip or Regular Grinds) 
, . .  Glassiiic-LincdBag (All 
P u rp ose G rind) • . • or 
Instant Maxwell House 
made iustanlly in the cwp»
A regular series of questions 
and answers on house fin- 
' ancing and construction.
Q...1 notice that interest paid on 
National Housing Act loans is at. 
a  rate of 4 ^  per cent per annum 
calculated semi-annually. D o e s  
this m ew  that interest payments 
are higher than they would be at 
a rate of per .cent, calculated
annually? .
A. Yes, the more frequent the in­
terest calculations, the more inter­
est the borrower must pay. Actual­
ly, the difference between annual 
and semi-annual calculations is on­
ly slight. It should als(> be pointed 
out that repayment of National 
Housing Act loans, including prin­
cipal and interest, is made on a 
monthly basis .but the borrower is 
given credit for such advance pay­
ments in such a way that he does 
not pay in excess of the interest 
rate specified in the mortagage.
Q. Is it  possible for a borrower un­
der the National Housing Act to 
meet his required down payment 
by means of another loan?
A- No. Borrowers may not meet 
their equity by means of a loan or 
other assistance of any kind, ex­
cept in the case of ex-servicemen, 
who h a V e a Re-establishment 
Credit or where a Provincial Gov­
ernment has passed legislation to 
finance part of the down payment 
by a second mortgage. Generally, 
they must be in  the position to 
meet the required down payment 
from their own resources. ’This 
equity, h o w  e y e  r, m a y b e  
provided through cash, land or 
labor. 'Where land has been ac­
quired by gift or inheritance, the 
appraised value wUl be taken'. La­
bor may be used as all or part of 
the down payment if the borrower 
is a qualified building mechanitr 
and has already included his own 
labor in the estimated cost of the 
project. ’The value of such labor 
will, of course, be assessed by the 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation.
Q. I  understand there is a  section 
of the National H o u s in g  Act 
which authorizes loans for com­
panies wishing to assist in  the con- 
stmetion of low-rental housing. If  
so, what type of company is /elig­
ible fo r this loan?
A. Under Section 9A o f the Act, 
Central Morgage and Housing Cor­
poration may loan up to 90 per cent 
of the lending value of a low-rent­
al housing project to a company
ing 29 Oct. 48—Lieut., H. Fitzpat­
rick- . , -
Next for Duty—^Lieut. H. IHtzpat- 
rick.
Orderly Sgt. for week ending 29 
Sept. 48—S g t Ferguson, J .  C.
Next for duty—Sgt. Collett, B . E.
2. —Parades:
“B ” Squadron wiU parade at the 
Kelowna Armouries at 1900 hours 
26 O ct 48.
3. —’Training:
1900-1910—Fall in -  Roll Call — 
CHiief Instructor.
1910-1930—Field craft Individual 
—C ap t Fitzgibbon.
1940-2010 — F irst Aid, Shock — 
Chief Instructor.
2020-2050—Squad drill with rifles 
—L t  Fitzpatrick.
2055-2100—Dismiss.
Dress:
Cadet uniform •wiU be'w orn with 
anklets, and boots well polished by 
all tanks.
5.—CAmteen:
The Canteen w ill be open at the 
following times;
1930-1940 hours.
2010-2020 hours.
NCO I-C Chnteen ^  S g t  J .  C. 
Ferguson.
PATRIC H. a  CAREW, 
(Cadet Capt., for D. 'White) 
Major, Chief Instructor, "B  
Sqdn., 903 9  Recce R eg t BCD
which has been incorporated to 
construct and manage the project 
with dividends limited to 5 per 
cent. 'The loans are known as lim­
ited-dividend company loans. The 
period of amortization may be up 
to 50 years with interest at 3 per 
cent. A pamphlet entitled “L /D  7” 
may be obtained from any CMHC 
office. It explains how community 
effort in the town of Burlington, 
Ontario, resulted in the formation 
of the Burlington Housing Corpor­
ation and the construction of a mo­
dern apartment building for old 
age pensioners, widows receiving 
mothers’ allowance, and veterans 
with a partial pension, with four 
and three-room suites renting at 
$21 and $16 per month, respective­
ly.
Q. I  read somewhere that plans and 
specificattons m u s t  be approved 
by Central Mortgage and Honsing 
Corporation before construction is 
started. lYliat is the reason for this? 
A. The objective of the National 
i^utsing A ct is to  encourage a 
higher standard of living in  Can­
ada through the medium of loans 
to assist in the construction of well- 
built houses. To achieve this obr 
Jective, minimum standards of con­
struction have been established by 
t h e 'C o r p o r a t i o n .  All types of 
houses built under the National 
Housing Act are required to meet
IV E  O F F E R , as A gents
J
4% M ORTPAGE D EB EN T U R ES OF T H E
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
Maturing 1955 to 1960 
Denominations $500.00 and $1,000.00
The Kelowna Growers’ Exchange has an excellent 
record for payment of its obligations, extending over a 
period of 35 years.
We consider this one of the prime securities in the 
Okanagan Valley
The proceeds of the Debentures are being used to 
finance the Company’s new cold storage aind packing 
plant. y
Prospectuses/will be available shortly.
PRICE— $100.00 and ACCRUED IN TER EST  
, We shall be pleased to receive your application.
OHMAGM INVESTMENTS
L IM IT E D
Selling Agents for Kelowna Growers’ Exchange
280 Bernard Ave., -Phones 98 and 332
Kelowna, B.C.
I s  Y o u r  S o i l  1 0 0 %  E f f i c i e n t ?
Success in farming depends on wise land use.
Improved farm practices include:
@  Drainage and Irrigation.
@  Soil Conservation.
* ®  Crop Rotation.
@  Proper Tillage.
y ^  Proper use of Fertilizers and Soil Amendments.
R E M E M B E R :—^The top six inches of soil feeds the world !
This branch will interpret the valuable results of 
basic research, either directly or through the district 
field men. This service is freely available, as are also 
a niunber of interesting publications available on 
request. Just drop a line to “The Field Crops 
Branch” stating the subject in which you are 
interested.
B r it is h  G olu m b ia  D e p a rtm e n t of A g ricu ltu re
VICTORIA, B.C.
J . B. MUNRO,
Deputy Minister.
HON. FR A N K  PUTNAM ,
Minister.
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WESTBANK *1 o 4 jU 4 i>  4 A U tU  a
making Okanagan UrU'pbonc 
tory.
Westbank. thougb n sizeable 
community, has been wiUioul tele­
phone service, except for several 
phones, which operate through the
medium of Kelowna central. 
Things arc looking up now, with
Westbank Will Be First Cen- the Installation of, not only phones. 
r\u „  _  vz-.llr.tr fo  automatic telephones,tre in Okanagan Valley to Charles Hubbard, local manager
Have New System of Okanagan Telephones, reported
that all the telephones have been
WILL 
AUTOMATIC 
TELEPHONES
WESTBANK 
LAND 
AGENCY
Rrtv 'y W F < nT R A N K  ^  tele es a e ee  «  i  entire district. Westbank Is thetjox C, m n e w  BUILDIN G Westbank homw, and the iu r„ n „  Hundred Head of Cattle Roamed Sage Covered first town In the valley to have dial
^  ______  company is now waiting for the ^ _____ Arr<->________________________ 9. C\C\Ci telephones, and these will be in use
‘ ~ ” before 1948 Is out.
M a n y  A c r e s  o f  I d e a l  F r u i t  
L a n d  W a i t i n g  D e v e l o p m e n t ;  
P e o p l e  C o m m u n i t y  B o o s t e r s
subscTibcd. executive, which had been accepted
W. Maxwell, reporting on the 'vith regret. Mr. 'r>vlname is leav- 
, „ , . , , ing uninedintely for Camp Uorden
purchase of the inhalator. remind- army training, and car­
ed the meeting that the subscrip- ried whh him the good wishes of 
tion list Is still open and that ap- rnembers and friends, 
proxlmntcly $30 of the required November, December
$J(W remains to be paid on this January, incctlngs will bo held 
jnsirum cnt stcond ITiursday Instead of
Change Meeting Dates tj,c first in each montli. An cven-
The president reported the res- ‘ng of entertainment has been ar- 
ignation of O. Twinnrne from the ranged for Friday, November 5.
^  li«ib equipment to arriveTelephone Company Waiting phon,. building on \ A telc----- - -------1-—-./ T» f "  phone building on Wcstbaiik's
For Lino Equipment Before main street has been completed.
Service Starts with rc-vamping of the old tcle-
o tr v ic c  pbone poles on the Kclowna-Wcst-
Thc first automatic telephones bank highway getting under way. 
in the Okanagan Valley will be in Peachland is next on the list. 
: . 'S use some time next month, it was with automatic telephones arriving
Write today fo r  information g reported today, with Westbank sometime In 1949.
ENQUIRE NOW |
'  I
I regarding Westbank and 
property in TOWN or 
D ISTRICTS
1
Write u.s with confidence.
I
UVE 
IN
I WESTBANK
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS.
f-
EVERYTHING
FO R A
MODERN HOME
*
AGENTS FO R
STEPHENS’ PAINTS
Furniture
Appliances
9  Hardware 
® Radios 
Refrigerator Service 
Wood and Electric Ranges
PERCY HARDING ^ SONS LTD,
K E L O W N A  and  W E S T B A N K
/ f  I
W ESTBA N K ’S 
LA D IES’ and 
CH ILD REN ’S W EA R 
HEADQUARTERS
TEEN AGERS
See our stock of Clothes for 
the younger set..
A
Grocery
QUAUTY FOODS
at
BUDGET PRICES
W ESTBA N K
M o v i n g  A h e a d
with
WESTBANK
THE IDEAL PLACE TO LIVE
Unsurpassed climatically,
A friendly Community,
Economically sound with 
Enormous potential development.
DON’T HESITATE . . .  INVESTIGATE!
YO U R  O PPO RTU N ITY IS
NOW!
W E S T B A N K
Owned and Operated by
R E R G E  B R Q S .
Country Seventy-five Years Ago— Some 2,000 
Acres of Rolling Upland Transformed Into Irri­
gated Orchard and Vegetable Land—Over 196,- 
240 Boxes of Apples and 116,000 Boxes of Other 
Fruits Harvested in 1946
Huge Land Project Pending
HERE AND THERE 
IN WESTBANK
Jack  Currie and Lloyd Fenton 
have returned to Westbank, after 
spending tho summer months in 
Namu, B.C. Mr. Fenton plans to 
return in the spring.
JOHN A. BROWN
HAULING
CONTRACTING — TRACTOR W O RK  
WOOD and SAW DUST
About our 
Sawdust Contracts.
S Mrs. R. A. Pritchard arrived homo today, following a trip to
Phone 10-Xl
By D O K O T l l Y  l l h : V V L J - T T  G I - L L A T L Y  
I‘I V I ' I N T Y - F I V J ‘2 ycar.s a g o ,  m a n y  h u n d r e d  h ea d  o f  p u r c -
ircd Durham c a t t l e  r o a m e d  the  s a g e  c o v e r e d  c o u n t r y ,  w h i c h  ---------------- --------- „
w; . in i l i f  OK-m'u>-'in V a lie v  Ottawa, where she was a repre-now com p rises \ycstl).ink D istric t in the sentativo of the Yale Progressive
and one lone lo g  house stoo d  on a ben ch  ovei looking the laKC. conservative party, at the recent
som e 2,(XK) a cres  o f w tjoded flat and ro llin g  upland h ave convention there.A* * * 1 f 1 --I..... .....  ^  ^ ^
Mr. Jess Smith and his sister, 
Mrs, James Ingram, are expected
\VFSTID\NK, n.C.
Box 953
I’lionc (>-R4
TRADE BOARD 
AT WESTBANK 
ACTIVE BODY
WESTBANK—The first meeting
1 OdaV ><’1111- -.V.’V/V.’ C-.v.., ------------  ----- ----- ------- .
been transformed into irrigated orchard and vegetable land, ami 
many modern, comfortable homes overlook that view, or nestle
cosily  am ong su rro u n d in g  fru it-tre e s . , to return this week, after a motor
F ro m  th ese  fru it trees in the b an n er y ea r of ly 40 , w ere liar- Whccler,
vested 196.240 boxes of apples, and over 116,000 boxes of other ---------
fruits In an average season some 2,000 tons of tomatose, and 
over .sixty tons of other vegetables are shipped. Nor is this tlm 
total yield that may be expected from this area. A further 2,500 
acres of potentially irrigable land awaits development, much of 
which will be available for settlement as soon as present gov­
ernment and local irrigation projects materialize.
In 1872, Mr. and Mrs. J6hn Fall A Rttle later, John D avison ,
Allison with their three small recently arrived, and who had not vviiiOXJ zvi rv xne ursi <;<.-i.nit;
nhUdrp’n wound their lonely way atended the meeting, suggested the of the winter season was held by 
bv ^ U ^ I ? r f r o m  P r i n c e t o n ,  name “Westbank”; his choice met Westbank Board of Trade on 
where they held large areas of land with approval, and the new com- Thursday, October 21, and took the 
and herds of cattle. At “Sunny- munity was so named. form of a smoker following a brief
ciUo ’’ Mrc Alison christened her • A school was next found neccs- business session. Some fifty mem- 
ofan aea^^hom e they S  Z  sary and a small building was bers and guests attended. Presi- 
thd r herd of fTn^ caWe, wUh Mrs^ erected, with Mr. HaU as the first dent J .  H. Blackey was in the
mers*^ when^'^her- hus^nd^^was'^^t The land which now constitutes Referring to the activities of the 
Princeton and making regular cat- the village of Westbank was first executive during the summer 
SeT riv es’over th rtraU  h ^had  cut. pre-empted in 1886 by C. D. Simms months, the president mentioned 
t L  urise^onaSr^^^^^^^ and later by R. Goldie. In July, freight rates, veteran assistance
M ^L s^ted  in severe ^ s s e s  howev- 1891, “The Vernon News” reported and flood control as some of the 
pi pnd Mrs Alliso^^^^ in iis columns that “R. Goldie is matters taken up. R«*«»arding the
nose of his Okanagan interests and going to plant 150 fruit trees of all Stevens property, it is expected 
? e tm ? to  P ? i n c S  varieties on his ranch opposite the that this land will be available for
hp fplt held greater nromise. Mission on the west side of Okan- settlement in 1950, Mr. Blackey re-
vxic 'rA xm v  K1T ¥FT» Lake.” marked, adding that as reported in
INSTANTLY KILLLU jggg Shannon Marshall and the press, this land has No. 1 pri-
Following their departure, two Hall (the first wharf at West- ority.
ex-cowboys, Phillips and Arm- -bank was known as “HaU’s Land- President Blackey also referred 
strong, took over their property in mg»), decided to rent the “Goldie” to the Indian Reserve cut-off, 
a partnership that lasted several property. The land was plowed and vvhich has room for from twenty 
years, but ended in tragedy one made ready for seed grain. Imple- to twenty-five small holdings. 
Simday morning in 1886. Arm- ments, even to a binder bought and jjowever, to date the V.L.A. has 
strong, provoked by somethmg delivered on the lakeshore, were but one application for this land 
Phillips had said or done, snatched obtained, ■ and later Hall’s Landing on file, and veterans desiring such 
up a club and threatened his part- .5^ a^s b^ilt from the wharf to ship small holdings are advised to get 
ner, who lay ill with rheumatism, the com. in touch with Ralph Brown, VLA
Phillips, r e a l i z i n g  his danger. Founded Westbank supervisor.
reached for his rifle and aimed it cppH was nlanted the T h e ' public works committee,
point blank at. his adversary, k ill- ®|„ceediM^ Saunders, chairman, reported
ing him instantly., ’ . ^ound was exceedmg^^^^ the piece of waste land ap-
Armstrong, who before coming it did not plied for last spring as a dumping
to Westbank, had worked as a heavy ground, is now available and will
cow-hand on the vast EUis Ranch m, reason for be made over to the communityat the south end of the lake, (now feed, but co ^ d  see no r^^^^ shortly,
Penticton) brought to his new ^  ^^g h eaf b o ^ d  But The pound law is now in effect
home his ten years’ earmngs, and cut and ev eir sh e^  Westbank, and land has been
n o tk n o w in g w h a te ls e to d o w ith  lust at t h i s t l e  he ^  for a corral, etc. This
money, supposedly buried it. ed A . „ s e d ^ r ^ ^ h i n g .  land must be fenced, however, and
The partners’ property was sold and could n ^ ^ ^  built, and funds are re-
by auction a year or so later, to ended their first an^^ aa _  ’purpose. Mrs. M. E.
Isadora Bouchene,^ ^o th er^ sto ck - into Cx. Pritchard and Mrs. C. E.
petuated the legend. In either case,
been foddd to IhM day. ^ s e lo s s "  Grant, Ismd pro-
Names of Pioneers moter and real estate agent, may be
Place-names, such as Hardy’s be said t o . be the founder of the 
and Shannon Lakes, McDougall present Westbank, for it was he 
and Power’s Creeks, Bbucherie \„bo had the land surveyed, and 
Mountain and Ranch, and Gellatly sub-divided into fruit and “town”
Point, all commemorate the names jq s^, and instaUed a domestic water 
of pioneers who pre-empted or system, of sorts, using the spring 
bought land, and had their part in which still supplies' the domestic 
developing some part of the dis- need of the district. Mr. Grant sold 
trict. The pre-emptions were, ih to advantage — and disappeared, 
most cases, abandoned, until final- Before long the present townsite 
ly, early in 1902, the few settlers began to take concrete form.’ 
in the Shannon Lake area decided irrigation had, of course, been 
it was time to give a name to their found necessary before the advent 
community, and to the post office of the land promoter, and to the 
which had been applied for. A first settlers, most of ^whose names 
meeting was called and each of the bave been forgotten, belongs the 
several persons attending was con- credit for instaUing the original 
vinced that his or her name was ditch' for that purpose. The ditch, 
the only suitable one. . little more than a single plow-fur-
After hours of fruitless argu- row, was the forerunner of the 
ment, a decision was ^ven  up as present Westbank Irrigation Dis
L. cimnlv fA1
G E T  I T  A T  T H E
WESTBANK 
GENERAL STORE
G RO CERIES — DRYGOODS — H ARDW ARE 
STA TIO N ERY and SCHOOL SU P P L IE S
Your
RED  & W H IT E  STO R E
e
Associated with 
SU N SET STO R ES 
0
GREYHOUND AGENT
Phone 10-L2 
P.O. Box 45
—Your Friendly Store—
v\ WESTBANK 
GRILL
A LL
6 o o J z4 4 ^
R EFR ESH IN G  DRINKS 
m e a l s  — LU N CH ES —  SNACKS 
CIG A RETTES and TOBACCO
hopeless.
Westbank
T A X I
2 4
HOUR 
SERVICE
Fast
Dependable
Courteous
PHONE
1 - L 2 ,
trict, with its source of supply far 
back in the surrounding ivater- 
shed.
Logging has long been part of me 
harvest in the Westbank district, 
beginning as far back as 1894. 
Since then many millions of pine, 
fir, ^ ru ce , etc., have been cut and 
-hauled out of the hills, dumped in 
the lake, and thence pulled in 
booms to the sawiaiU.
To-day Westbank is a thriving 
comunity with a promising future, 
its well-equipped high and ,e le- 
mentary schools are so crowded 
♦ hig year, that construction of the 
new modern high school and audit­
orium for the pupils of the we’st- 
side area, is being speeded uP-1?ie 
spiritual needs of the community 
are served by St. George’s Angli­
can and Westbank United Church­
es, as w ell as by two Gospel Halls. 
Plans for a  Roman Catholic Church 
are also underway. A community 
hall is in constant demand f o r  
games, social events, picture-shows 
and gatherings of aU l^ d s .
Business establishments include 
a bank, hardware as well as gen- 
‘eral stores, ladies’ wear and beau­
ty shops, butcher shops, cafe, gar­
ages, barber shop, electrical store, 
poolroom, postal and express of­
fices, paint shop and a land agen­
cy. .
W e s t b a n k  i s  definitely the 
“town with the future.” Acres of 
good fru it land stand awaiting de­
velopment. The Steven’s property 
will soon be opened up, under the 
V.L.A. Land Scheme. It is no won­
der Westbankers feel their town is 
“a good prospect.”
Industries include the Associated 
Growers and the Westbank Or­
chard’s packing houses, with their 
cold-storage fecilitics of well over 
100,000 boxes, a number which is 
being N eatly increased this year.
T h e  B.C. Power Commission 
serves the district with electrical 
power, while the Okanagan Tele­
phone Co. is at present in s ^ ln g  
automatic telephones, throughout
h a s  a  g r e a t  f u t u r e
GOING AHEAD!
GROWING AHEAD !
★
Y ES, ONA L L  E Y E S  A R E  
W ESTBA N K —
‘In the Heart of the Sunny Okanagan.”
Huge Irrigation Development
Hundreds of Acres of Choice Orchard Land 
W ill Soon Be Under Cultivation.
A new $200,000 High School
First Automatic Telephones in the Interior
Cheap Electrical Power
A Grand Place to Live ! !
WIN WITH WESTBANK
W ESTBANK
C a -O fte /M it la e
G R O  W E R S ” A S S O C IA T IC
P A C K IN G  a n d  C O L D  S T O R A G E
100% Grower Owned and Controlled
FAOM wmm s n i o m i &  c o m '
MOMDAY. o a r o n m  23. 1043
j'ONTINtFE V’ROBE rcsldcjita over the location of the
Alderman J .  J .  l^dd stated tlie dog twund Is »UU under Invcstlga- 
n u ttcr of complaint from several tion.
N o t i c e
Crowe's Anctioii Rooms
h a ve  for
PRIVATE SALE THIS WEEK
the following items which are of interest.
I L e g  T a b l e
I S m a l l  r i a i i o  ( c a n  he i)Ut in fa ir  s l iape a n d  s u i t a b l e  fo r  
b e g i n n e r ) .
.1 X i c e  M a g ; i / i n e  'F a b l e s ,  o n e  w i th  I ' . lec tr ic  I>ani[>.
1 D r e s s e r ;  1 V a n i t y ;  1 S t o o l ; 1 N i g h t  T a b l e  ( M a -
h(»gany)  co u ld  b e  used wi th  H o l l y w o o d  beds .
1 \ 'erv  lo ve ly  B e d r o o m  S u i t e  in • W a ln u t  w i t h  f o l d i n g  
nr i r i u r  aiid c o s t  .$3.^9 0 0 . A  real  b u y  fo r  s o m e  o n e ,  a t  
a v e r y  lo w  [trice.
■ Also 3 o t h e r  B e d r o o m  S u i t e s  in fine c o n d i t i o n  a n d  v e r y ,  
re. ' isonahle.
3 C h e s t e r f i e l d  S u i t e s  and D a v e n f to rt s .
( 'o ini ) le te  B e d s — all s izes .
1 T e a  W a g o n — a b e a u t y ;  1 K i t c h e n  C a b i n e t  
.Several  g o o d  r e m n a n t s  o f  L i n o l e u m .
1 K i t e h e i i  .Suite w i th  M a s o n i t e  T a b l e
2 D i n e t t e  S u i t e s .
1 12.\3  R u n n e r  Car|)et  ( W i l t o n )  l o v e l y  s h a p e ,
1 7 .x 10 A.xrn ins ter  C a r p e t .
1 9 x 7 j^. A x m i u s t c r  Carp et .
2 0 x9  A x m i n s t e r  C a r p e ts .
S e v e r a l  BulTets,  C h e s t s  o f  D r a w e r s  a n d  D r e s s e r s  a n d  a l s o  
a lot  o f  useful  odd fu rn i tu re .
2  B a t h r o o m  s i nk s ,  s l i g h t l y  d a m a g e d .
1 B a u d  S a w ,  w i th  e x t r a  b la d es  a n d  n e a r l y  n e w ,  a g o o d  
b u y —  al l  a t
CROWE’S AUCTION ROOMS
Leon Avenue
P h o n e 921 and 653-L Kelowna
242 Lawrence Avenue Kelowna, B.C.
Basketball VC i^ll M ake  
Debut Here Thursday
CITY TEACHERS 
BEAT RUTLAND
F I R E
W A R N I N G !
Reading this ad—and acting upon it, may be the wisest 
thing you ever did !
LEADIN G F IR E  O FFIC IA LS RECOMMEND
T H E  '
" G A R D S N A r
Fire Detector Alann
®  It  Never Sleeps !
@ I t  Never Forgets !
0 lts  First Cost is its Last !
®  It is Non-electrical, has no batteries, chemicals, 
or Fusible Links, Does not require any installa­
tion—-just hang on a nail.
A V A ILA BLE NOW — TODAY 
NOMINAL COST.
For Homes, Hospitals, Schools, Institutions, Houses, 
Hotels, Garages
PR O TEC TS YOU 24 HOURS EACH AND 
E V E R Y  DAY !
A C T  N O W !
For an Immediate Demonstration Call in at
Okanagan Motor Sales
Basketball will make Its 1948-43 
debut hero Thursday nij'iit with 
senior 13 at>d intermediate 13 
s(}uads from Vernon tackling the
locals.
Hoop followers arc lioldlng their 
breatlis for tlic senior clash. For 
it means two renovated teams will 
be tried for the first time—teams 
tliat could provide u whole load f 
excitement.
The Vernonites will feature the 
three lacross-playing Sammartino 
brothers—Holly, Boonlc and Sarge.
Kelowna Dears, too, will have 
two of the loc.nl boxla stars in 
strip — Herb Capozzi and Don 
Fleming.
The senior game gets away at 
8:45, with tlie inter B  boys taking 
the floor at 7:30.
Opening ceremonies will see 
Acting Mayor J .  J .  Ladd toss 
up the first ball. Many sports and 
business luminaries in the city and 
district will be special guests of 
the Kelowna Basketball Associa­
tion for the opening, night.
Young Team
In practices so far. Bears have 
shown steady improvement, under 
the expert eyes of acting coaches 
Capozzi and Hank Tostenson. They 
both predict a great year for the 
seniors. "It’s one of the youngest 
senior teams in years,’’ says Ca­
pozzi.
Bert Saucier and Hoy James, 
two of last year’s stalwarts, will be 
around again. Young blood in­
cludes some of last year’s inter A’s 
—Gib Wade, Pat Curell, Ron Gee.
Another liewcomer w ill be Jo e  
Rich’s Jimmy Weddell, who may 
be a definite asset around both 
hoops. Jimmy’s leaping prowess 
is said to be as good as any seen 
around here before.
Several other players, as yet un­
named, will round out this year’s 
edition of the Bears.
Capozzi reports nothing new in 
his plans to have Kelowna in an 
international conference this year. 
A decision should be made some­
time within the next two or three 
weeks.
The annual meeting of the val­
ley basketball association will be 
held here on Nov. 14.
SENIOR PUCK 
TEAM HOLDING 
P.T. WORKOUTS
Between 20 and 30 Hopefuls 
Have Been Turning Out for 
Senior “B ” Squad
Ilutland's tsuperiority in the soc­
cer wars was rudely sliakcn F ri­
day afternoon when Kelowna’s 
school teachers trimmed the Rut­
land staff C-3 in the first of a homo , , ,
and home series for the mytlilcal were put into clfoct and
BENVOULIN
Tin; fust meeting of the P.T.A. 
look plart? in the Benvoulin Sctiool 
on Wetlnesday evening, October 20. 
Pritu'ipa! Jeliii Smith gave a wel­
come to all the old and new mem- 
Ihts. Mr. Sinitli looked back over 
the two years that the P.T.A. had 
been in effect. He stated tiuil they 
started witli t)tjly 15 members. ’Hie 
f i r s t  y e a r  s’ accemplislunents in- 
chideii erection of swings and tee­
ter loiters, starting vt a lunch pro- 
grsun including soup and cocoa at 
noon, buying cup.s amt siiucers and 
laying plans fur the addition to 
school.
During tlie !/.:cond year, plans for
*nie Italian Hall and the new TucMlay after speitding two weeks 
school at the south end of Richter visiting friends and relatives at 
St. are now l>ctng used for the pu- Lethbridge, Alberta. 
pUat. • • •
• • • Mr. and Mrs. Y. H«ya arc new-
Mrs. Lc.slic Chats returned on e«.>mers to the district.
pedagogue wing is now finislied, in­
cluding a furnace, a teachers’ room, 
a very nice kitclicn jind luneii 
room. Mucli of tliis was due to the 
volunteer labor.
D u r i n g  t il  e second year the
Physical training workouts for 
the Kelowna Packers will bo held 
in the school gym tonight 
Wednesday night, starting nt 8:00
Central O k a n a g a n  
ciiampionsldp.
A largo crowd of rooting fans 
was on hand at tlio Rutland 
grounds to witness this epic battle 
that saw Kclownaitcs gain revenge
for the double trouncing given hbrimy hos nlso been increased. 
Kelowna by the Rutland boys and Smith paid tribute to H.
girls. Second game 'will be played Nichol.s who has been president for 
in Kelowna sometime this week, past two years and under who’s 
possibly Friday afternbon or Sat- leadership Uie P.T.A. progressed so 
urday morning. favorably. ^ •
Ches Larson set the pace for the Mr. bmitli outlined tins year s
winners Friday, booting in three program, bringing in the need of a 
Important goals. Verne Ardlol got combination radio record player, 
nnd a pair while the sixtli came off the The main object will be to raise 
shoo of Walt Green. funds for this purpose.
Rutland goal-gcttcrs were Joo ’riic  library also needs increasing
and school grounds to bo put in bot-
°  Several workouts were held last thi%“tu d c S r g e m  ter shape, fences fixed and grass
week, with Pro-Rcc’s Augio Cian- 
cono calling the capers. Owing to 
lack of adequate facilities, some of 
the drills had to be held outside.
Outdoor training has been drop­
ped however, because of the chilly 
dime.
Between 20 and 30 liopcfuls have 
been turning out for the senior B 
squad, officials announced. The 
same spokesmen are hopeful ice 
will be ready toward the 
part of this week
the other.
J . R. ARMSTRONG 
HOOP PRESIDENT
burned.
The objects of the P.T.A. were 
then outlined by Mr. Smith 
Installation of officers took place 
with N. Benzer, president; Mr. H. 
H. Nichols, vice-president; M i s s  
Joan Richardson, secretary-treasur­
er; Mrs. L. Chats in charge of mcm-SUMMERLAND — J . R. (Tim) .......  _  __ _____ ________
Armstrong, Summerland Review jjership committee; Mrs. H. Johnson, 
editor, was rc-clcctcd as president refreshment convenor and Mr. John 
Intfnr  ^ ® Summerland Basketball smith, program convenor,
lavier c lu b  last week. j^r. H. Nichols thanked the mem-
- « Keith IVTcLciin whs n&mcd vicc^ bers for their suonort in the DQSt
Then, and only then, will they president, Mary Ward secretary, years. Mr. N. Benzer thanked 
n w f  treasurer and Jim  Hack members for electing him pre-
class of hockey. Coach Kenny manager. ' sident this vear
Stewart expects to be able to name ^ ith  almost no encouragement rp^ ,^ minutes were then read and 
ills starting selection within a from any adut )^embers of the^dis- adopted. The need of increased mcm-
_ bership was discussed and it was
Basketball
SCOUT H A LL
thTHURS., OCT. 28
VERNON IN TER. A’s vs.
K ELO W N A  IN TER . B A L L  STARS
7 .3 0  p .in .
KELOWNA SENIORS
VS.
VERNON SENIORS
8 .4 5  p .m .
ADULTS 35^ STUD EN TS 25^
C H ILD R EN  lOit
week’s time. _ _ _ trict, the club will be operated al-
Kelowna’s first league action is most in its entirety by young mem- 
set for November 6, at Kamloops’ of the competitive teams.
Elks. -----------------------------
RUTLAND TEAMS 
FAVORED TO WIN 
VALLEY TITLES
WIU NAMES 
PRITCHETT 
PRESIDENT
dy that Votes in Favor 
Remaining with IW A
LEG A L B A T T L E
of
KODIAKS WILL 
AGAIN OPERATE 
THIS SEASON
Rutland High School boys and o „h -T  nral O n lv  B o -girls moved a step closer to be- Kelovim a &UD-l..ocai
coming the Okanagan Valley sen­
ior soccer champions Saturday 
when they captured the Northern- 
Central Okanagan titles at 'Vernon.
Both Rutland victories were 
gained over the shutout route in 
what observers claimed was the 
“best brand of soccer played in the 
Okanagan in years.”
Rutland girls , blanked the North­
ern champs from Lumby 4-0 in the 
first of the two sudden-death 
championship games. In  the sec­
ond the Rutland boys’ powerhouse
strongly pointed out that the P.T.A. 
is a community affair and not only 
for a few members. A very hearty 
invitation is extended to all mem­
ber^ of the community and their 
friends, old and young alike to sup­
port the P.T.A. foe the betterment 
of school conditions for their 
children and their friends child­
ren of this community.
The Boy Scouts have been start­
ed under Mr. L. C. Chats and more 
members would be welcorhe. Pro­
gram for this year includes “Child 
in his home, schooL community 
and the world” and one of these 
subjects would be discussed each 
month.
Shell-out tickets are being sold 
. by the pupils and a ping pong
VANCOUVER — Harold Pritch- table is one objective of this drive, 
ett, Vancouver, one-time interna- meeting closed with a vote
tional Woodworkers of America ^ f thanks to Mrs. C. Burtch, Mrs. 
(CIO), was unanimously elected j ,  Draginov and Mrs. N. Van der 
Sunday to lead the newly-formed y iie t w r  their contribution of the 
Woodworkers Industrial Union of curtains for the lunch room and the 
Canada. Ernie Dalskog, district I- teachers’ room.
’ " ...........................  refreshments
LOOK ! LOOK ! 
Gigantic
LOO K !
H a l l o w e ' e n  P a r t y
A Joyful Jamboree With All The Trimmings
SUTHERLAND ARMS HOTEL
4
S '
Former Valley Champs Al­
ready Chosen City^s Repre­
sentatives in Juvenile Loop
• The same combination that steer­
ed the Kelowna Kodiaks to the 
1946-47 Okanagan midget hockey 
championship—the team known as 
the “Rinkless Wonders’'
—^will be back at the 
year.
George Yochim will be manager 
and Bud Fraser coach.
Kodiaks, who played juvenile 
last year under the same handi­
caps as the year before (no ice of 
their own)' again w ill in the juven­
ile class. But with local ice this 
year and a year’s  experience be­
hind them, things should be dif­
ferent.
The team already has been cho­
sen as the city's representative in 
any juvenile league in- the 'v a ll^  
this year. Team m ake-iip is far 
from settled as yet, however.
When minor hockey gets jgoing— 
presumably next month sometime 
—the best in the 18 and under class 
will be invited to join the Kodiaks 
to make this team the strongest 
possible. V
The Kelowna Konsmen, who took 
over sponsorship last year, again 
will sponsor the Kodiaks this sea­
son.
WA president, will be his vice-
ran roughshod over Vernon — the .. . , „
Northern boys champs— t^o take a ,  The elections wind up the two- 
free-scorinff 5-0 win inaugural convention here, offre e -sc^ n g  a u wim _ _ body of lumber workers that
Finals Here Saturday broke a'way from  the IWA.
Kelowna soccer fans and all --------- -
sports fans will have an opportun- Word from the convention is a- 
ity to see the valley finals. They waited in Kelowna where a dis­
will be run off here this coming affiliation move is pending. Craig
Saturday afternoon. Pritchett, son of the president and October 26 at 8 p.m
Penticton girls will carry the representative for the Kelowna lo- ’ • • •
that year South Okanagan banner against cal, is expected back today or to- xhere was a meeting of the 
helm this Rutland in the first game at 1:30. morrow with, a full report on the members of the Benvoulin United 
The boys’ tiff for the Soguel Cui^ convention. Church held in the church Tues-
emblematic o f the Okanagan high Spokesmen here were unable to evening to discuss plans for
school soccer title, -will see Sum- say what the disaffiliation proce- year’s work. Refreshments
A fter the meeting 
were served. » »  0
The members of the McMiRan 
circle held a quilting bee at the 
home of Mrs. Alan Reid on Thurs­
day evening.
■ ITie monthly meeting of the Mc­
Millan circle will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Alan Reid on Tues-
merland pitted against Rutland, at dure would b e until Mr. Pritchett
returns.
Last week,- the Kelowna local of 
the IWA voted to break away from 
the parent  body and affiliate -with 
the WIU. O f  the sub-locals in 
the Kelowna local—which takes in 
an of the Okanagm  from Arm­
strong to the border. Grand Forks, 
Princeton area, Lumby and Sugar 
Lake—10 voted to brrak the ties 
with the IWA.
Simpson’s  Stay Pat 
Only dissmiting challenge came 
from the Kelowna sub-local of S.
PIN K EY ’S Phone
IM M ED IA TE 
D E L IV E R Y  ^
W H IT E  C LO SET  
COMBINATIONS
, o  , ,
SCOTT PLUM BIN G 
W ORKS
242 Lajvrence Ave.
3 o’clock.
The two southern titlists got that 
way in  a round robin series at Pen­
ticton S a tu rd ^ .
DlSaOSE NAMES 
PLAYERS AFTER 
ELKS' BERTHS
Kamloops Elks’ prospective play- 
ers were named last week. Elks M. Simpson Ltd. workers. They 
are one of the sextets in the three- are reported to have ballotted al- 
team Okanagan-ltoinline hockey most completely to remain with 
loop. the IWA. Only one worker is re -
According to  Harry Francis in  ported to have cast a vote in favor 
the Kamloops Sentinel, the foUow- of the WRJ.
ing were at an introduction gather- According to  figures given out 
ing- Newcomers—playing coach, by local WIU ^lokeknen, the vote 
Johnny Ursaki, W ilf Cook, Red to join the break-away group was 
Hull Jack  Beecher, Pete SchaU, 234 for and 149 against. Almost aU 
B ill Gannon, Jim  Van Buskirk and tiie latter were registered by Simp- 
Walt Malahoffr holdovers from last son’s employees. ^
vear—Frank Sharpe, Guy Ludgate, Officials of the Kelowna sub-lo- 
Ross McKay, Grant MacLeod, Gor- cal were unavailable for comment 
don Sundin, Bob Donald, B ill today. But i t  is believed the sub- 
Schall Clancy Ulveland, Eugene local -wiU remain part of IWA with 
Hokanson, Ernie Hughes. George Walker, president of the
Three members of last yeaFs Kelowna local, stiU nominal head. 
Hub City Leafs who were not pre- Disposition of office and equip- 
sent for the occasion, b'ut accord- ment formely held by the IWA in 
in s to Francis are on the hopeful Kelowna, but now in the hands 
list were: CRiff Mills, Frank Bob- of WIU may b ^ m e  a legal battle, 
rowich, Hal McDougaU. Frank and it is predicted here. A WIU spokes- 
Alex Klukay, who played with man said the matter might be clar- 
Vemon last year, also were men- ified as soon as Mr. Pritchett re-
were served after the meeting.
Members of the community were 
sorry to learn that Mission Creek 
School was demolished by fire. 
The school was an old landmark 
of the district, with many of the 
distiet’s farmers having atitended 
the school themselves as children.
®  D RESS 
OPTION AL
B U F F E T  D IN N ER
FUN AND FA V O RS FO R ALL
PR IZ E S FO R  B E S T  MASQUERADE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3 0 * 
OKANAGAN LANDING
Tickets on Sale Now at Schell’s Grill
C A N A  D A F R O M C O A S T  t  O C O  A $ T
tioned.
Practice
week.
sessions started last
THREE MEN 
FINED UNDHl 
B.C . GAME ACT
“TAVART”
O V E R H ^  GARAGE DOOR HARDWARE
t h e J :  d o e l  * t o i  t a k e  u p , w U o l&  i^ a A a ^
Quick, easy to instal 
Trouble-free Operation
Saves Valuable Space 
Reasonable in Price
K e l o w n a  B u i l d e r s  S u p p l y  L t d .
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PH O N E 757
turns from the conveption, which 
concluded Saturday in Vancouver.
Former officers who held posts 
in the IWA will remain in office 
with the'W IU  until a general meet­
ing is held to  elect new officers. 
One exception is Mr. Walker, who 
remained true to the IWA. ,
Voting by/Subs
This is how the voting in the 
different sub-locals went: (These
are WIU figures.)
WIU IWA
y.
Three men received stiff fines in 
police court last week where they 
appeared for ' infractions of the
^ ^ l a g ^ a t e  Harry Angle w‘^ ^ f ^ _ ^ l f ^ l| J ^ jo
Harold MarshaU. Glenmore, $20 Boimdary Sawmills
and $4 costs fo r  carrying a loaded 
firearm in a motor vehicle.
Oscar Olsen, Winfield, was fined 
$10 and $4 costs for carrying fire­
arms without a licence. On a simi­
lar charge, Kenneth Marshall, Kel­
owna^ was assessed $15 and $2 
costs.
Simpson’s (Kelo-wna) .....  0
Vernon .......... .^......   2
Ingram Creek (Midway) 19
:ging-----.......... 14
_______  law ills
(Midway)
Grand Forks — —........   21
Lumby -------------— —  38
Coalmont ...............— .—  10
Tullameen ........  20
Princeton ......   -  30
Sugar Lake ......................21
Officers ........... -.........  5
234 149
U - D R I V E
CAR S ER V IC E
“O eserve T o n r  C m *  —  F b an d  2 2 2
WEEDEN GARAGE
K OF C HEAD 
SPEAKS HERE
Harold Witchell, Nelson, B. C. 
state deputy for the Knights of Co­
lumbus, addressed a special meet­
ing of the Kelowna Father Pendozi 
Council at S t  Joseph’s Hall Friday 
night
Mr. WitcheU, who is makmg a 
speaking tour of many of B.C.’s 
councils, reported to a-large local 
gathering of KniRhts on the Aug­
ust Supreme convention at Hous­
ton. Texas, last August He was 
in Penticton on Thursday, and 
Kamloops on Saturday.
datem ay of old Fort Garry . . .  original Fort built in  1822, rebuilt 
1835. The North Gate is all that rem ains o f the historic fo rt .
Here arc the basic ingredients o f the rom ance o f th e West.
This lusty, beauteous, pioneer-spirited com m unity, funnel to 
; th e  world’s bread basket is the city  th,'ough-which poured the 
thousands o f intrepid lau4 seekers, fanning o u t,to  break the. 
fertile  soil, build for Canada th e  m ulti-m illion acred grain 
and ca ttle  empire th a t is the Prairies today.
In  the city, proper, are the m ost spacious railway yards in  the 
world tinder one system . I t  is one o f the greatest grain  centres 
In  th e world. EHghly civilized architecture distinguishes Its  . 
m am m oth departm ent stores and its  gracious spired churches.
I t  is th e  aim  o f W iiinipeg’s citizens to outshine its  present 
statu s in  all arts by w h iw  cities become great.
A Canadian Rye Whisky of proven worth, Harwood’s is  
characterized by a  superbly balanced flavour o f palatable 
delicacy. Yes, th e knowing call, first, for Harwood’s.
O N E  O F  T H E  T R E A S U R E S  O F  A  L  L T I M E
i
T o n v e a
R Y E  W H I S K Y
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board, 
or by the Government of British Columbia.
II
ft ^
ft
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MONDAY, (XrrO BEK  23. HH«
TH K KELOW H A CO U RU m
It»!t ; II <■»»!> ic' VfnDatiir*o:.*. trnt i<f mir.mum thatKc.
trntt. .< «<lrtj|i»ci;i<-nl char,,<•!!. »41 l»(rnl) <<»« itrit* iot I/<K>iU[*«l»
(t.itk-T
Wii.-i n i»i t'> * !>'
»!<1 Irn f.enU.
B U S I N E S S
P E R S O N A L S
L O S T
c.w ncesraitmRiStT V -ftrVK> 'm rtK ^»
COLLAR, BEAItlNG LICENCE No
F O R  S A L E __________________
2 ONLY WASHINGTON E  STEP
P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  N O T I C E S
tlutl replc .iKrtiM U GUNS BOUGHT AND SOLD I 
* »t The Courier OIRce. xJest priccs paid—better ifuna cold, flee.
Always check with T rca d g o ld ----------
Sporting Goods. 161& Pcndozl.^ F O R
01. from small chestnut-colored dog. Diesel Engines lO” x  12J.i", 200 h-p.. 
Finder please return to Courier of- 300 rpnu 1 engine in o\‘tr‘’t»’jlcd
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
GCJOD WOItKER WANl'S WOuic 
at once, farm or otherwise. Employ- 
c*r mufit provide room and board. 
I'honc 39a-H. _______
M AimiED COUPLE WANTING 
steady employment all year in or­
chard. Accommodations required. 
Call No. 10, Kelowna Kurnfy 
Kourt.
10-tlc R E N T
---------------------------------------------- - s l e e p i n g  ilOOM. LARGE AND n ^ f^ u JS to is
FURS—F U R S -F U R S — WE HAVE 5 minutes to city centre.— Ht^rrigcratois
the most up-to-date and exten­
sive faciUtlca in the VoUcy for the 
care of your furs and fur coats. 
From alterations tc fireproof storage 
see Mandcl’s. 312 Bernard Avenue
45-Uc
1809 Marshall St.
ON ACCOUNT OF ILL HEALTH, 
small lunch room, fully equipped. 
Going concern. Good district. Write Ltd., 
Box 950. Courier. 23-2p
22-21 condition. 1 engine in fair condl-
------- tion. Price for both $7,000. Apply
Box 901, Kelowna Courier. 23-2c
"  RADIOS IRONlfiRS
Washing Machines 
„ WE F IX  'EM A L L !
Remember; “When there’s somc- 
Uilng to fix. iust phono 30.” 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
1032 PendozI St. 71-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD FOR GEN- 
tlcman. Phone 234L1. 21-tfc
C A R D  O F  T H A N K S
22-3C MOTOR REPAIR SERVlCE>-COM-
plctc maintenance service. Elcctrlcm _______________  _ _____________
7 5 ^ ^ 8 2 - ^  W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
H^neferson^ ^ !^ ^ S ^ a ? ‘lhc^^‘os^plta  ^ NEED A HEARmO AID? GET A URGEOTTY IlEQUmED
the Masonic Lodge, Sons of Eng- Telex or Western Electric Demon- you a house to rent.' family,
land and our many friends for stration at Kclogan before you Imy. 2 school age children,
their kindness and sympathy dur- Come in any day you choose. Our tion from present “
ing tlic sickness and death of my fresh battery stock Is guaranteed, house sold. If you can Im phone
beloved husband — MRS. J’’- Remember your H earlng^^d Cen-
10^^ ACRE ORCHARD—In prunes, 
cherries and apples, one of the fin­
est orchards in the Valley. Crop 
returns for 1948 estimated at ap­
proximately $15,000.00. In addi­
tion there is 10 acres of beautiful 
orchard to bo planted and Is under
5 ^  W AN TED , Miscellaneous p'“” h.mmcd°to'jfw
S K A IT S  & SK I BOOTS by SAM­
SON. Tlie finest quality on to­
days market at the lowest prices. 
Call at Trcadgold Sporting Goods 
and see for yourself. 19-tfc
KK1X>WNA C riT  rOUND
Notice is hereby given, under Sec­
tion 10 of “n io  Pound By-Law ," 
that 1 grey gelding saddle horse 
branded IF. reverse J )  and 1 brown 
saddle mare, no visible brand, were 
impounded in the pound kept by 
the undersigned at 837 Stockwcll 
Avenue, on Frlay, the 15th day of 
October. 1918.
If not claimed by Saturday. Oct. 
30, 1M8, the.se animals will bo sold
price ..... ......................... $4,500.00 from the said I'ound at 1:30 p.rn. on
that date.
C. P. ETSON.
Poundkeeper
837 Stockwcll Ave.,
Phone 288L.
October 25, 1948.
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
NEW 5 ROOM BUNGALOW—re­
quiring only finished flooring and 
plumbing (less pembroke bath a l­
ready Installed) to be completed 
Into one of the city’s most attrac­
tive small homes. The location 
leaves nothing to be desired, and 
the design is in accordance to N.H. 
A. standards. $3,300 will handle 
Full
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
USE OF UIANO ONE HOUR A day ^WO O U T S T A N D I N G  CITY
Estate of Francis William Groves 
Deceased
WHH'EWAY. 23-lc
C O M I N G  E V E N T S
tro for Kelowna and District — 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC 
LTD., 1032 Pcndozl Street. Phone
____________________  38. ’ 14-tfc
A RUMMAGE SA LE under the — _________ _____________
auspices of the afternoon and eve- HAVE YOU SOME F U ^ r T O R E  
ning branches of the W.A. of St. tor sale? Ranges, etc.? W ell 
Michael and All Angels’ Church you the best prices. See us Urstl O. 
will be held in the large part of L, Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tic 
the Parish Hall on Sutherland Ave..
320, A & B  Meat Market. 23-lp
Stone walls do not a prison make 
Nor, iron bars a cage;
Yet we know some a haven take 
As ads show on this page.
Nine weeks we’ve tried to find a 
home;
Our efforts were in vain.
wanted by gentleman. Reply Box 
059, Courier. 23-2p
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GOOD 
producing orchard, 0-10 acres. P-O. 
Box 401, Kelowna. 22-3p
HOMES, each with double lots ful­
ly  landscaped In lawns, gardens 
and fruit trees. Recent reductions 
in the price on these highly desir­
able homes have brought them Into 
the price range of the buying pub­
lic. Contact this office for an ap-
P R O P E R T Y  W A N T E D  pointment to sec them.
on TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 2n<k 
commencing at 2 o’clock. A HOME 
COOKING sale will also be held at 
the same time in the small hall by 
the afternoon branch. 23-1 f
MASONRY CONTRACTORS—Plas­
tering, stucco, cement and brick 
work. Oral Se Sons, 572 Glenwood 
Ave. Phone 494-L. 81-tfc
4 OR 5 ROQM HOUSE OR REVE- ATTRACTIVE BUSINESS SALES: 
cjur ciion s eio NUE property in Kelowna. State (a) Three grocery stores, two
Lost hope, you say? By gosh, not price and terms to Box 957, Courier, small and one large, showing largo
23-2p returns.
we’re here again!
WANTEf) TO RENT — GARAGE -
____ _____  ^  HAVE THAT OLD WASHER re-
UNITED BROTHERHOOD of Car- conditioned like new; also wringer 
penters and Joiners Local 1370 rollers for all types of washers. See for car, close to Courier 
meets in the Orange Hall every first pej^'g Washep- Service. Phone 1135. Apply Courier Oiiu e.
Landlords, w ere »vxe W ANTED-ONE TO 20 ACRE farm
By the homc-or-apartment seek- doge to transportation. Mrs. H. 
ing DENEGRIES — with apologies Gordon, Aldergrovc, BC.. 23-8p 
to Richard Lovelace (1018-58), — _------- -------------— -----------— ----------
Phone 002 days, 80L1 nights. P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
office - __
17-tfc . OKANAGAN INVESTTVIENTS Ltd.
and third Tuesday of the month at
8.00 p.m. 52-tfc
88-tfc
P E R S O N A L
WASHING MACHINES and VAC-
U S E D  C A R S ,  T R U C K S
SOMETHING CHEAP
(b) Three duplexes.
(c) Two business buildings.
(d) One double business lot, with 
building.
For the most outstanding buys in 
real estate today, see:
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
26G Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
“WE COVER THE VALLEY”
TEA CUP READING at New Moon 
Cafe, 2 to 5 p.m. and from 7 to 11
p.m. 23-2p
RELIA BLE COUPLE, NO CHILD- 
ren, would share rented house or 
look after rooming house or apart­
ment, if suite available. Call at 
756 Stockwcll Ave.___________ 23-2p
LET ANGELIQUE GREY HAHl
UUM cleaners serviced and repaired, g q t  A MODEL “A”—Here’s your 
We pick up and deliver. All repairs chance to pick up three wheels and 
cash only. Pete’s Washer Service, tires—as new—a real buy. Call the 
Phone 1135. 88-tfc ^uto  Laundry, Vernon Road. 23-lc
RUPTURED7-SPRIN G. ELASTIC 1940 DODGE SPECIAL D E L U ^  
or belt trusses are available at P. Sedan. Radio, heater, motor 13,000.
Two bedroom bungalow for sale; o t t ip k  SALE— FIV E ROOM
built f
With toilet, n ^  ouSited to the 3 rooms nearly completed, electric 
mito from citv Close to nice beach and park,
south about one 3 5 '-  Early possession. Price $2,000. Apply
buunduries. Lareu lot  70 bo x  954. C u rle r . 23-2pourier.
B. Willits & Co„ Ltd. Private fitting 
room and adequate stocks. 52-tfc
DRIVE-IN DINE IN Your CAR at 
“THE HUB DRIVE-IN”
— South Pendozl St. —
Restorer return the natural beauty every night except Thursday, well Ave.
and color of your hair, $1 at Wil- p jg j j  (^HIPS - DOUGHNUTS
Brand new paint job, gun-metal 
gray. Tires just about all new. 
Spare tire new, never used. Car in 
excellent shape. New clutch. Anti­
freeze. Only reason for selling, buy­
ing house. $1,275. Call at 756 Stock-
23-lp
OKANAGAN INVES'TMENTS Ltd. 
280 Bernard Avenue 
IN BU SIN ESS SINCE 1909
F O R  e x c h a n g e
City council, Monday night re­
ceived a letter from a Bertram  
Street -resident, objecting to the 
number of cars parked in front of 
the driveway during church ser-
lits Drug Store. Home-Made Pastries - Good Coffee. HUMBER B IK E  » PRACTICALLY new. A-1 condition. $75.00 new. Sa-
LEAVING FOR TORONTO VIA h a h o ttetr  RE- cV'ifice“ for"T5o'.bT Own^^  ^ leaving
n
9n.9!-n ter re-string, bring your racquet or ter 5 p.m.
U.S.A. liT n w l^ n S S a y : Phone 5-R6, P .O .^Box O P P O R T U N I T I E S
Room for tW  good'drivers. Phone strung, 
lOlLl
23-lp 101.
mail it  to Trcadgold
LADIES! ARE YOU, INTERESTOD Goods, In Kelowna 
in hand-made crocheted articles —r----
L c h  as: Place Mat Sets, DoiUes. or THE IN VISIBLE MENDER 
anything made by request. Also Protect your good clothes^ oy hav
HERE YOU ARE !
1946 Willys Jeep  for quick sale. 4-
wheel drive, in excellent running subdivide orchard with house, pj^pne 1110. 
order. Complete with heater, trailer jjea r  Mission Creek school. E. Bian­
c a ----- ---------------- f  -  * 1 7 hitch, Spare w heel.and tire. Has ^o, Phone 968-L5. H -tfc
have all crocheted lace tablecloto mg them r e p ^ e d , COMm coupe type and sedan type top. _____ ___ ____________________ — —
‘ Used as a passenger vehicle only.
Yours for $1,400. Phone 883 days,
TRA D E-M A N ’S STOCK SADDLE 
Dealers in  Real Estate, Insurance good condition, for lady’s small 
(all forms). Investments (stocks stock saddle. Lorraine Potter, 911 
and bonds). Phone 98 or 332 Glenn Ave. Call after 5 p.m.
23-lp vices.
She stated that she had informed 
th.i police, but was told that they 
were “too busy.”
‘,‘This seems like a very reason­
able protest,” one alderman re­
marked, and at the suggestion of 
Alderman Ja ck  Horn, the matter 
was referred to the police for in­
vestigation and a full report.
RANCH FOR SA LE AT PEACH- -d t t c t t v t t p q q
T.ATvna 6 acres soft fruits. Apply
22-2p
SELLING YOUR 'TRUCK?
20 ACRE FARM, MODERN 7 room Qkanagan Motor Sales CAN get you 
house, young orchard and ^ fP e s . jjjQj.e for it. 242 Lawrence Ave.
90-tfe
64x74 inches. 
Ethel Street
Can be had at 1976 Mrs. March at 
22-2p nard Ave.
N O T I C E S
Notice is hereby given that all 
charge purchases made on behalf of
c d u T T S  PERSONAL GREE’TING ORDER Your VENETIAN BLINDS 780-L evenings or call at McGregor
r^ AT?T>y^ M-ikp vour apDointment now from LSc & Me. Measurements Photo Studio., ' . - ______
now. Ian Maclaren, Phone 409-L2 taken. Estimates given. N o; o ^ ^ -  ^  HUDSON. GOOD CONDITION. with^ t o  "if de- the Kelowna Senior B  Hockey Chib
“ w. H. TrsbCh, phonb 72. 19-ac Enquire about our J ° “ “ ' ,^“ ” S „ S ^ o a iu t  job. K. Pe- lu uood moot ^
---------------------------- ------------------ :—  Pbou. 44, 8 7 . t t r . _ _  care ot A1 XOrd'e Auto
ORCHARD FOR SALE
27 acres, Benchland Orchard — one 
of the finest in the Valley!
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
TA KE A BU SIN ESS COURSE — 
Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeep- 
ingi Evening, classes will com­
mence on Mibnday, November 1. 
Next day classes w ill also com­
mence on Monday, November 1. 
Enroll immediately. Herbert Bm i- 
College, Casorso Block, Kw-
18-8c
KELOWNA UPHOLSTERY 
247 Lawrence Ave,
repairing, remodeling.
terson.
Court. shed, pickers shacks.
WATCH
For The
CAVALCADE
of
1928
freel Phone.: 1142.
ness
owna. .ElUott Ave., after 5 pmi. , 16-tfc high.
ENROL NOW!
W RITE! WIRE! PH(jNE!
-__________ T h e  O K . Valley ________________
h e y  KIDS! MOM H A SN T ENY school, Kelowna, B.C.; Government T-i|-b-p o  A T T? 
excuse now ’cause she can rentra- approved Registered Teachers, lat- r  
buggy at Harding’s when she’s up- est equipment; 453 Lawrence Ave^ FOR SALE—Two-
town shopping. Cost is low. R s^a Phone 414. • tone swell-back string base, pick-
——------------------- -------------------  Annie Treps in excel- or President o f . the Hockey Club,Tvron'PT ■ A FORD fu ll once Bearing Apple Trees in excel _ . , , ,-------. ----------A  r WXV.U, ..nT.;4>f;eo Rnme npnrs. c1
$250.C
1947 JE E P  STA ’nO N  WAGON—In acres in grapes. * _  rpndprpd for navment
ve%  good con&tion. Reasonably Cfall in and see the gross returns charge sales to
sun « t trade. C a U u l7 j5  stoee t h ? ° s S t o r B  V S e y  c f J b l S e s s
■ Recoveriug. $250.00.'Phoue 830R3 alter 5 p.m. lent S  p m e S s ^ S u Ju  r e S S u  torms
Seleet matmteto Estunutes p « n _____________ ______ 8 ^ .4  when
SONG
Sponsored by the Ke­
lowna Lions Club
aS%s;rSd®rru?.of crop payments. Full pnce..$25,850 , _ debts incurred by
handy-d^dy service! 14-tfc_______________________  FUR STORAGE
“WE’L L  SHOP FO R YOU” Store your Furs at MANDEL’S! 
If you know what you want but live only  2%  of valuation for storage 
too far away to find it yourself, and insurance. Flat storage
up attachment. Reasonable. Must 
sell immediately. Box 960, Courier,
PETER MURDOCH 
Over Bennett Hardware
ponsible for any debts' incurred by 
anyone, whosoever they may be, 
unless such debts are covered by
23-lp 267 Bernard Phone 301 requisition forms as outlined above.
rate.
Res. 467R2
 l    n u xi a i sur<»xu;u. x-xt»v ---— Anr* ttt'P'r ‘'mTr'twite to Select Shopping Service. S2.00 per coat; Cloth coate $1.M plus ABC ELECTOIC 
K i n i o n  Bank BiuMing. Vancou- deantog charge. Mandel’s. 518 Ber- CHINE. One
ver. 83-tfc aard Ave.
BUSINESS PERSONAL welcome
WASHING MA- 
__ all-steel drop side
80-tf& Simmonds crib. Also other house-
-------- hold effects. Apply 548 Francis Aye.,
evenings, preferred. 23-lp
5 ROOMED HOUSE, F U ^ Y  MO- 23-3c
DEHN. Basement, hardwood floors, ------
stuccoed. 795 Elliott Ave, 16-tfc
SECRETARY. 
KELOWNA SENIOR B  
HOCKEY CLUB.
VERNON ASSESSMOENT 
DISTRICT
“RFNT A B IK E " ALMOST NEW LARGE SIZE coal
XU t. V, ,  s n o r t  and oil heater. Phone 1178 or call at Phone 848
Buy the b y _ h q u r .J l^ j) r w e e ^ i^ | r e a ^ ^ o r i  2^20 Richte gs-lp
JOHNSON & TAYLOR
270 Bernard Ave.
CANADA’S  LA RG EST MANU- 
facturer of Athletic UniforiM ^ d  
Crests sell direct to T r e a t^ ld s  
Sporting Goods only. You . will al­
ways get the best for less — at 
Treadgold’s Sporting Goods.
I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, on 
Monday, the 1st day of November, 
1948, at the hour of 10:30 o’clock in
LADIES’ FIGURE SKATES! C h e ^
our quality and price. , _ _ _
Ooot-tor t o m - . .  pion’ e -liS . CABBAGE: C A j « 0 ^ :
------------------ ------------------------- ATr-r>wOT TCS ANONYMOUS -  NIPS (not woody). Phone 279L3— .  ------ 5  Vernon, i  wx  ^ ^
„ by other alcoholics who
21-Mtfc freedom through Alcoholics Anony-
.-------------------------- ----------------—  mous. Write P.O. Box 307. Kelowna.
GROUNDSHEETS. 'TENTS, Sleep- 20-tfc
It is a p erso n al________ ____________
and confidential service rendered ,j,Qyg f o R  CHRISTMAS ! Tread-
have found GVinn r>rn m isP S  to haVt
ing Bags, Haversacks, Hunters’ —
Clothing — Shop, Save at Tread- TRACTOR j  u ii/^n-rincr• i. 21-Mtfc discing, excavating and b u lld o ^g .
WORK — PLOWING,
gold’s Sporting Goods.
a r o u n d  THE WORLD 
Yes, send flowers enywhere. Suit
J .  W. Bedford, 949 Stockwcll Ave., 
Phone 105-4L. 57-tfc
gold’s Sport Shop pro ises to have 
the best and biggest line of play­
things in Kelowna. 21-Mtfc
SKA TES ! — by SAMSON — A 
wonderful price range—See Tread- 
gold’s Sporthjg Goods, 1615 Pen- 
dozi Street. 21-Mtfc
m a l e  p o i n t e r , 3 y e a r s  OLD.
the house. Price for a few days, ^^j,yQj^’^jjg Crown-granted mineral 
$4,000.00. claims in the list herinafter set out,
" S I  a l t l S s i r o *  fer’ “iu ’SlltoSSli
S L ’&ISSSf irm ie" lid  S p2I?4.“  -Price $2,500.00. eluding the cost of advertismg said
A SMALL HOME with a three sale, if  the total amoimt of taxes
S  ^"^Sy s. F IR ST  IN K K L 0 W N A ,^ ^ S T ^ L  Write R. S. Redsto^^^
c i a l i z e  i n  f lo r a l  d e s i g  i s  f o r  w e d d ^ .  lead the way m^valu^ qu^ty^ and g  21-4p
Phont 88 RICHTER workmanship. We serve the enure ---------- ---------- ------------ -—--------------
83-tfc Okanagan Valley! Old chairs and p q R  SALE: “TEDDY BEA RS” —
------ - chesterfields re-covered, repaired, Keeshond puppies. Place your or-
Re- remodeled. Made like new.JThereds for Christmas. For full
........................... information, contact Tomby Ken-
funerals, etc. 
GREENHOUSES.
e x p e r t  f u r  REPA IRS ------------------------ e
styling and re-lining done at reas- only one OKANAGAN UPHOLS- 
onable rates by E. M alfet at Kel- TERING CO., upstairs at 242 Law- 
owna Fur Craft, 549 Bernard Ave. rence Ave. P hone 819. 2-tfc
• ___________________ n e w  F L O O ^  PERFECTT! o l d
(^ARL DUNAWAY and HIS OR- floors like new! No dust. A. G a^om  
CHESTRA—^For engagement phone Floor surfacing contractor. Estab- 
1136. Dance Band, Club entertain- Ushed 1938. 525 Buckland A ven ^. 
ment. Make your appointment early. Phone 694-L. 62-tfc
■ . 12-tfc ----------- ----- -—- ---------^ ^ ------ -
____________ ■ _________________ ——  I'W AN T TO KNOW!
— T H E  SEWING S H O P — Does anyone in Kelowna manufac- 
Everything in sewing and supplies, ture u pholster^ furniture, Chester-
room house and. one acre of extra 
good garden land. The price for a 
few days only, $1,500.00.
VERY ATTRACTIVE HOME in the 
south end of the city. A large lot 
and double garage. Immediate pos­
session. Price $7,250.00.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
270 Bernard Avenue
nels, Reg’d. Okanagan Jlission, B. 
C. Phone 294X1. 21-13c
FOR SALE — DELTA LIGHT EN- 
dustrial Machinery, including 14”
? S ’d I I "  mS iS  f i i e  toWood 0011. high « d  dp,
“saw -  S '  IhTviduai haj .too. ,  P o - - - ^
23-tfc
5 ROOMED, NEW PLASTERED 
HOUSE, hardwood floors (2 bed­
rooms) 2515 Pendozi St., with large "and Elsie E. (}4  int.
cooler, bath room, double garage, gggh); Name of Claim, Falcon —
due up to and including the year 
1946, and interest thereon, together 
with costs of advertising said sale, 
be not sooner paid.
The Collector will be pleased to 
receive any information respecting 
the foUovring list where the owner 
is or was a member of the /Glied 
Forces and entitled to the benefits 
of section 2 of the “Taxation Act 
Amendment Act, 1939,” or section 
3 of the “War Mariners’ Benefits 
Act, 1944.”
List of Properties 
Name of person assessed—^Mitch-
QUICK
RELIEF
FROM
PAIN
T h e  compaiw nurse 
recommended Pezadol 
when my daughter 
feared she would lose 
her job because of time 
lost each month. Now 
she loses no time and 
does not 'suffer pain or 
discomfort neecSessty.*' 
Paradol is the answer 
for women who suffer 
each monthi Quick 
relief also from head­
aches and' ueuralnc 
pains. The naTne “jDr, 
Chase” is your assur­
ance. Carry Paradol 
in your purse.
P A 6 E  F I V E
BIRTHS
WHITEHEAD—At the Kelowna 
General lIcHipital, on 'nmrsday. Oc­
tober 21, 1918, to Mr. and Mrs. Hen­
ry Whitehead. Westbank, a son.
'rA M Bllf>-A t the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Friday, October 
22, 1948, to Mr. and Mrs. Jan  Tam- 
bre. Kelowna, a son.
SOLLOSY — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Friday, Octo­
ber 22, 1948, to Mr. and Mis. Alex­
ander Sollosy, Kelowna, a son.
WILKINSON — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Saturday. Oc­
tober 23. 1048, to Mr. and Mrs. Ron­
ald Wilkinson. Kelowna, a daugh­
ter.
GOURLIE — A t tlic Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Sunday, Oc­
tober 24, 1048, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Gourllc, Kelowna, a 
dauglitcr.
KANTZ—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Sunday, October 
24, 1040, to Mr. and Mrs. Josepli 
Kantr, East Kelowna, a daughter.
rO H inO N  WANTED 
l.,oeal man. reeentJy retired on 
snukll pension. d«dre» full or 
part-time work. ..Supcnmnuatloa 
Insufficient to meet high coat Of 
living. Capable of doing any 
kind of work, preferably effleo 
duties. Please address replies to 
Ilox 956, Kelowna Courier. S3-Io
SHOWING SOON
Our entire second floor will fea­
ture c im is x a iA S  t o y s .
game:! and playthings. Wo pro­
mise to have the be.-st selection 
of all better toys for ChrlHlinas.
TIIEADOOLD SPOUTING 
GOODS
1615 Pendozi Street
ALL PERSONS having claims 
against the Estate of Francis Wil­
liam Groves, formerly of Kelowna, 
British Columbia, who died on the 
25th day of March, 1948, arc here­
by required to send in particulars 
of their claims to the undersigned 
Solicitor for the Executors at the 
address given below within, two 
months from the date hereof.
AND NOTICE IS  H EREBY GIV­
EN that after the expiration of tho 
said period tho Executors will pro­
ceed to distribute the assets of tho 
Estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which the Executors 
shall then have notice.
Dated at Kelowna, B.C., the 15th 
day of October, 1948.
H ERBERT V. CRAIG, 
Solicitor for the Executors. 
286 Bernard Avenue,
Kelowna, B.C. 21-5Mc
CHURCH GOERS’ 
AUTOMOBILES 
BRING PROTEST
COKBECnON
It was incorrectly stated in last 
Thursday’s paper that A. E. Clark, 
building inspector, Is receiving free 
gas and oil, plus five and a half 
cents per mile. It has since been 
pointed out that Mr. Clark is re­
ceiving free gas and oil and $20 a 
montli car allowance.
LOOKING FOR 
US?
There’s a Sign to Guide You.
It’s green and brown with 
white lettering—above the 
door at 342 Lawrence Ave.
Our phone number? 611 
Call us —  Call in 1
OKANAGAN 
SHEET METAL 
WORKS
—A Local Company—
YOU WILL
Enjoy a full-course meal 
here !
LUNCH COUNTER
KELOWNA’S SMARTEST 
EA’PING PLACE
Abbott St. and Bernard Avo.
ASPHALT
The Ideal Surface for Drive­
ways, Parking Lots and Box 
Yards.
Orders Promptly Filled
L. A. McK e n z i e  
CONSTRUCTION  Co. Ltd.
Phone S23-L1 
Glenwood Ave.
.7-Mtfo
Wanted
AUTOMOTIVE MACHINIST
For wholesale automotive shop. Give 
experience and references.
A PPLY
MACKENZIE, W H ITE and DUNSMUIR 
100 Esterbrooke Avenue, 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Voters List
Notice is hereby given that the list of Voters of 
South' Okanagan Electoral District for the forthcoming 
By-election under the "Provincial Elections A ct” will 
close at 5 p.m. on the 30th Day of October, 1948, after 
which no names can be added to the list.
Your attention is especially directed to the fact that ' 
the old list of Voters w as cancelled last fall and unless 
you have re-registered on the new registration card> 
your name will not be on the present Voters list and you 
will be unable to vote at the forthcoming By-electipn,
If you are eligible and your name is not on the list, 
register now.
E . ROSS OATMAN,
Registrar of Voters,
South Okanagan Electoral District.
Dated at Kelowna, B .C , October 15tH, 1948.
22-3c
24
and unfinished attic. Lane corner.
motors and accessories. Machtoes jno^ow^^ 
practically new.—Apply 2579 Pen- Telephone 409-R or 1006.
dozi S tre e t 20-tf bxJILDING LOT FOR SALE —
TJDr«Ar* r<ATrp<: f^ ro  f^ATTFg choice location—2 blocks south ofBREAD - CAKES -  CUi' _____ a,.=  -to ** bv 118
Osoyoos Division of Y ale District; 
Lot No. 903, Taxes $52.00; Interest 
$3.51; Costs $13.75; Total $69.25.
A. B . "WILSON,
23-lc Provincial Collector.
We buy, sell and repair all makes fields, chairs, etc? Does anyone i« - K ^ P ^ firontage y
of sewing machines. 23 years exper pair and recover t h i ^ ! You and o tter  ft to ^ep th . Ask for Doug Herbert, _____ _____ ______________
iencc. J .  W. Cates, Mgr.. Kelowna bet! We do! “Buy direct from tte  products Ethel SL, or phone 409-R. pubPe auction at 1.30 o’clock in the
Store. 831 Harvey A ^ ,  manirfacturer _ and ^  grocer’s .-O rd er loo-t r, u, r p  23-3c Afternoon of Friday, the 17th De-
A V en O N  SALE 
Timber Sale X31788 
’There will be offered for sale at
^ 0  7 0  ^ 0 0 0  L O A N S
I  l i r e  I N S U R E D  A T  N O  E X T R A  C O S T
Drygoods
Kelowna. 13-tfc Okanagan Upholstering C o, 248 day! Lawrence Ave. (upstairs above
Chic Young, cartoonist who Scott’s). Phone 819.
thinks “Dapper" is
cember, 1948, in the office of the 
Forest Ranger at Kelowna, the L i-
caid, s e l l in g ___  __ ___  ____ _
News Stand. Capital Tobacco Store. Many new varieties of ^ e r e ^ M  v ice 
Spurrier’s, Brown’s, Wlllitt’s and and shrubs, roses, perennials. W nte 
Trench’s Drug Store; Royal Anne; for new Instructive Catalogue, valu- 
Ferry Coffee Shop: Eldorado Arms; able information on Blue bernes 
the Westslde Snackbar and else- and other plants. Sardis N u rsen ^  
where. 14-tf 603 Lichman R d , Sardis, B .C .^
„  „  wniTRS • ATTRACTIVE NEW HOME ,  ____________ _______
Keep Koops in mind for Jewelry, large lot %vith attached forage, lu ll cence X 31788. to, cut 6.506000 f.b.m. xa-x^ cj/ XXX xxxxxx __ ___  trmiiirt$»o twn larffe com- f It WgigaTTi, Lodgepole
Yellow Pine, on an area,;
_____on the South fork of Pow-
laundry tubs. Living room done in Creek, Osoyoos Division of Yale 
KOOP’S  JEW ELLERY sponge t e x t t ^  and cove , ceiltog. 2 Lan^ District. ■
1467 Ellis St. (north of bus depot) bedroom^ dinmg n o ^  and closete. Five years will be allowed for
14-tfc finished in  putty plaster, insulat^i, reiaoval of timber.
oak floors throughout. . Linoleum tile «provided. anyohe unable to at-
I
—SxAWS—
Filing and retoothing. Handsaw set­
ter and band saw setter. Tools shar­
pened. .Also household and surgical 
scissors. Edward A. Leslie. 2913 
South Pendozi Street, 2(Mp
SAWS—SAW S— (SUMMING AND 
filing done to all types of saws 
All work guaranteed. For best re­
sults see Johnson at 764 Cawsfon 
Ave. 8-tfc
SPRUCE SLA B WOOD FO R CITY in kitchen and bathroom. Must be 
delivery. $3.50 per u nit Phone 313. seen to be appreciated. Comer Cad- 
S. M Simpson Ltd. 2-tfc der and Pendozi Sts. Phone 945-Rl.
__________! _ — ----------------------------  20-tfc
IS  YOUR CHIMNEY CLEAN AND 
Save for Winter? Stove? Furnace? 
We clean and repair thoroughly.— 
No mess—no w orry—^Mac's < ^ m - 
ncy Sweeping S e r^ ce . Phone 164.
14-tfc.
HOCKEY UNIFORMS !
HAIL A CHARIOT!
NAIL A C A B !
B E  SXmE IT ’S  R U D Y S 
.•rHAT YOU N A B!
Ju st Phone 610.
"Rudv’s Taxi and Transfer”
83-tfc
20 TYPEW RITERS FOR SA LE — 
Standards, Portable, new and sec­
ond- hand. Two second-hand add­
ing machines for sale. Terms, if 
desired. Apply Gordon D. H erbert 
T ^ e w rite r  agent Room 3. Casor­
so Block, Kelowna. 18-Sc
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.” ,
-------- ---------— ------ Further particulars of the Deputy
SEMI-BUNGALOW Minister of Forests. Victoria, B .C , 
house. All lovely or the District Forester, Kamloops.
21-8c
FOR SALE: 
type 9-room 
rooms. Hardwood in  living and din 
ing rooms. Hardwood in Uving and 
d i ^ g  rooms. 5 acres good soil, 17 
young fru it trees, also small fruits. 
Full size basement with furnace 
(steam). Double garage. 2 chicken
‘OLD AT 40, 50, 60?’
—MAN ! You’re Crazy !
Better quality m a t c r ^  and lower ^  WASHING MACHINE __________________  _
prices. See Trcadgold s Sport Shop pressure pump troubles Phone with all attachments, 
—direct from manufacturer to you. 89-tfc Grahana, or phone 1060-L
Delivery approximately tw'o weeks.
19-t£e '
SEWING MACHINE TREADLE
and EIxECmilC now in stock for . « r? -
S h O T > ^ l^ H a r o e ^ ’v/^*Ke^^ ( m ^ ^ i l l  take revenue house as Thousands peppy at m  OstrexShop. 631 Harvey A\e, K e lo w ^  payment. Mrs. Angell, 6111 Tonic Tablets pep up bodies lack-
_ _____________ ___________ _^_______ : Victoria Drive. Vancouver, B . C.— ing iron. For rundown feeling njam
RECONDITIONED ELECTROLUX Phone FRas 6509. 21-3p men, women caU fi®J
Apply 1403 ....... , . " acquainted” size onlySOr. A t _ all
at your 
mGiRTIPS
When you ne«l cash 
. X. QiM as « flasb 
See or call
2 2-tff T R Y  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D  A D S . druggists.
B ^ o m g i f y r i X P B a m a
101 Radio Buldg, Corner 
Bernard and Pendozi — 
Kelowna Phone 811
fyr faUMPUffiSS
23-lc C o p ,If m t n  n o  o o o O O O P 0  ^  fi A„ g - g _ 0 - g .g J - R
Subcidiory of
jadotfrfoi Ae«*pl*me« Cofpowlloa
' N48-Z4
0 - 0  O -g 9 -g 0 -
-
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How to set into the
H IT H E R  A N D  Y O N
H IG H L Y  P A ID
Beauty Profession
AJiifton' W. McRobbk*, of Van­
couver. Is a guest of several days 
at the Willow Inn.
ia U.S4D b«ai>uty
m tl;»« nr«t atf’V (owsi#<ia « lucrsUe«...........  of youf o«rn. Motrr'a es|»«ei-
SNr.«*«l# IsMSlruietora flee
f(ru m th«rouf N irmiairtg In aitt l/ren-riMai , . . (|uUkiy you Co *trp Into »
«b«re A4ivatnr«>i»«ttt le r»pf4 ee4 
uppoftunHy alwaya cip^ o.
Mr. and Mr*. J- A. M n th u r. arc 
visitors to Kelowna from Meota. 
Sask.. and are guests at Ellis 
Lodge.
Guests at EilU 1-odgc last week 
included T, Neill and B. A. Pope, 
from Vancouver; Mrs. B. McLeod, 
and Mr. Erank A. Roland. Pentic­
ton; Mr. J .  A. McMtlJan ami Mrs. 
C. E. Allen, Ncl.wn: Arthur Bara- 
i;on. Vernon; Douglas Marsh, of 
Cranbrook; R. Sadis, of Oliver; 
Mr. and Mr*. M. J .  Essa. Montreal; 
Mr. and Mrs. J .  S. Hcrtxbcrg. of 
Victoria, and Dr. and Mrs. Virgil 
Hose, Seattle, Wasli.
s p h e r e
PRtaiENT WHITE GLOVES when no criminal case iipjx'ared
S'rRATFOKD, ONT. <CP» TVa- on the docket of the fall assires of 
dilional white gloves wer»r pre- the Supreme Court of Ontario for 
sented to Jinsticc R. W, Tieleavon Perth County.
* ? i * t e d t  Q a o f e t l j r
Writ* €>r f»U to4my tof (nm d*<*^ 
p4 how yo%S, lo-t>, mn b*frofO* a hJfNly-p»i<i l*«**uiy *h«p wfwrmtor.
Mrs, Ann Phclpat and Miss Mar- 
cec Bcrncc. both of Vancouver, 
are guests at tlie Willow Inn while 
visiting in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. K. McFaden are 
vi.siting friends in the city before 
returning to their liornc in Edmon­
ton. They arc guests at the Wil­
low Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Owen arc 
visitors to the city from Warring­
ton, England, and arc guests at the 
Mayfair Hotel.
MOLER SCHOOL
o f H a ird ressin ^
I>*pt« 6
T. A. McKenxlc and C- G. Morri­
son arrived In the city recenUy 
from Calgary, and are guests at 
Ellis I„odgc.
S03 WEST HASTINGS ST. 
VANCOUVER. D. C.
Mr J .  Hoover, who has been vis­
iting in Calgary for the past ten 
days, returned to the city Friday.
Mrs. C. W. Schmok was a tea 
liour hostess Friday afternoon, 
honoring Mrs. G. Arndt, who la 
shortly leaving the city to reside 
at Vernon.
Mr. and Mrs. J .  C. Rcay. with 
Mr. and Mrs. R. K  Rcay, and John, 
all of Edmonton, are guests for 
three weeks at the homo of Mr. 
and Mrs. V. J . Rcay. Richter St.
K e lo w n a  H i-Y  Goes Fashion 
Conscious as Girls D isplay 
Latest Clothes for Milady.
C o 4 t |  t e r  ( t A e
MEN Who Travel Use Our 
Services a Lot. They 
Particularly Like the 
Neat W ay W e Do 
Shirts
l a u n d r y
D YEIN G
DRY CLEANING
O r c h a r d  C i t y  L a u n d r y
Phone 123 Our Driver Will Call
Mr. J .  T. Jew ell left the city on 
Sunday for Crcslon, B.C., where he 
will take up a new position. Mr. 
Jew ell will be joined by his fam­
ily shortly.
Kelowna Hi-Y has again gone offered by Heather’s, and Inrola
------------------  fashion conscious. Wednesday cv- Hnrdic’s. These were worn with
'  • • . . .  , ening saw Kelowna teen agers fca- Lansca sweaters, and modelled by
Mrs. D. G. M. Fraser entertained fj^st fall fa.shion show Marlon Lee, Yvonne Perron, and
at an afternoon tea Friday after- season, in the auditorium of Doreen Grover,
noon, in her Cadder Avenue home, bcIiooI. Joan  Reid, prcsl- For a rainy
• • • _A Hi XT iHn
SALADA
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Standbrldgo ,ryj.sts, and the show got under witli n “Gibson Girl' 
and their daughter Patricia spent ^ jjy  from Scantlnnd’s, and red rulnboots
'riianksglving week-end at Wilson’s jt  all started when Dorn Kelley from Mor-cezo Shoo Store.
Landing. walked into Sammy McKim’s ll io  latest new look was modcl-
T> n  nrowne-Clavton and dream, and she offered to help her led for Heather’s by Betty-Annc 
Ir. w n find her dream dress. The many Kerry in a full skirt, with match- 
Mr. T. Dodd '  /nodcls who showed clothes from ing stole, worn over a ’’Lansca’’
son s Landing j-ccenuy. Kelowna’s leading ladies’ wear sweater. The skirt and stole were
I ■R/r.-» c: r- RniRton of Stores, found a willing audience in of “McDonald’’ plaid.Mr. and Mrs S. C. Bruston oi "  ’ -s iu ff that dreams arc made of’’
Oakland. j  Coats of all description and came in the form of a briglit yol-
visitors to j ;  ^  types were first in the parade, low wool jersey dress, modelled by
stayed at the ^Willow Inn. From Gcrow’s Adorable Go\yn Marie Schlcppc for the Englisli
J  Twr . r» c..u„ir of diim. Shop came a turquoise coat with Woolen Shop.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Schok o swing back and just the right About Uiis time little Daphne
mcrlnnd arc extended length. An all purpose coat from Coo and Ruthie Dodd again ap-
to W ilsons Landing.^ inzola Hardic’s in bright red, also peared on the scene, this time all
T snont the stood out in the crowd. This coat ready for school in plaid skirts,
Mr. Los .^hnstonc spe I could bo worn over a suit, on a white blouses and dark blazers
week-end m Penticton and Oliver, best formal. from Scantland’s.
visiting iricnas.  ^  ^ Heather’s had something differ- A red plaid dress, always a fav-
„  _  J  . . __ont to offer in the way of dark oritc, was shown by Bernie Lang
Miss Eve ^oodship ^ brown jodpurs worn with an au- for Scantland’s, while Betty Anne
last Saturday evening at “ sweater, and model- Kerry modelled an autumn rose
party, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. ^ ^ c , a r k ^ ^  Joan Reid was charmer from Heather’s.
W. B. Hughes-Games. next in a ski outfit from the Eng- Suits were very much in the
__ „ liqh Woollen Shop, featuring dark limelight, and Inzola Hardie’s had
Vancouver was the s ^ n e  of a white ski an imported worsted grey suit tosurprise miscellaneous Bhower on brown «k^ pams. wi n a Gerow’s Adorable
October''15, honoring J ^ s J  y J Little R u t h i e  Dodd s t o l e  Gown Shop showed a wipe gabar- 
Schwab. J^ormerly of Kelo^^^^ Ju ie  the show in her all red water re- dine suit with a gold hat and au- 
Misses Ruth pdlant ski outfit from Scantland’s. tumn feather trim.
Hunt «ctmg as hostesses. A ganta Claus himself, Pyjamas were a big feature at
those Doreen S ie  wowed the audience as a ju n- the show, too./'Sleepers” In dreamy
sister, Barbara Senwao, iJO version of her teen age sisters, blue, soft pink and white were
Sinclair, Bertha Hough, Joyce Bor- lor skirts shown while Bernie Lang arrived
dors, Mrs. Bailey. Mrs. Alma Gow-  ^ the with an alarm clock. In a soft crepe
en and Phoebe Petrie. B jg  sister and Bttle sjster, in t nightie,, with a beige echo
-C ir rp form of f^oren Pollard and M a -  from Scantland’s. Emily
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Parker re- gg^et O’Neil decided get to g ^h - Qu^f^end modelled a frilly  satin 
turned to the city Thursday oven- fpj. ^he evening, and displayed shoulder night
ing, following a months ^»P ^  red skating skirts worn with go^n for the English Woolen Shop, 
car to Toronto, and other Eastern .^^hite heart sweaters and white the first rustle of fall, Mar-
dent of the Hi-Y, welcomed the chose
day Bernie Lang ' T E S A  O A B
coat of black gabardine 
nUpiriM n i i” umbrella.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. King, of Van­
couver, are guests for several days 
at Ellis Lodge.
Mr. C. B. Weeks has returned to 
his home in Wilson’s Landing fol­
lowing a holiday of several months 
spent at Nalum.
Mr. and Mrs. J .  Paul have re­
turned to their home in Pentic­
ton, following a short visit to K el­
owna where incy were guests at 
Ellis Lodge.
Aro you going thru tho functionn! ’mldillo- 
ogo* period pocuUnr to women (38-52 yro.)7 
Does this make you sulTor from hot flanlieo, 
foci BO nervous, hiKh-etrunB, tired? Tlion 
DO try Lydin E. Pinkhom’s Vogotnblo Com­
pound toroliovosuchaymptomBl Pinkhnm'o 
Compound nlao hna what Doctora call a 
stomachic tonic oObctl
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S ^mSS^
M
■y
That delectable drink with the matchless flavour 
of red ripe tomatoes picked under the Summer 
sun! In it, Libby’s have captured the sparkle of 
Summer sunshine, and imprisoned those health- 
giving vitamins A and C. It’s an excellent dietary source 
of these vitamins which will help fortify you against 
the rigours of .W inter and promote radiant health. Let 
Libby’s bring the benefits of Summer sunshine into your 
home all Winter long. Order your supply now and. serve 
Libby’s at least once a day — for breakfast, or as a 
’’starter” for luncheon and dinner.
Until you taste Libby’s you just 
don’t know how delicious a  tomato 
juice can be.
IITP-48
Qe n t le  P re i A 
t o m a t o  J U I C E
i ia s T . M cHiiu a  u a jiT  cam ao* .  i m i r t *  • Chatham . O M T * t io i_ ^
OUR EST IM A T ES A RE  
T A X  F R E E  !
lit
Ik
Ik
Exterior Painting 
Interior Decorating 
Paper Hanging 
Shingle Staining 
Spray Painting 
Furniture Painting 
By Expert Craftsmen
Call us for your next decorating problem.
F R E E  estimates gladly given !
Hi
PAINTING £  DECORATING
Phono 005
of Kelowna
Soott Bldg., 242 Lawrence Avo.
points.
Mr. Jack  Chambers left the city 
Thursday evening for a short visit 
to Vancouver.
plush beanies 
Scantland’s.
all found at With the first rustle of fall, ar­jorie Iddins arrived in a black taf-
:a tla ’s. feta formal with moon-flower lace
Slacks of various tartans were Heather’s. Diane Wil-
• Miss Aimee Agnew has returned 
to her home in Calgary, following 
several months spent in Kelowna 
at the home of her brotherin-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Philhp 
Meek.
EYE BANK WORK 
RESTORES SIGHT 
FOR U.S. BUND
Mr imd Mrs. 'csorge Frey  re . Delicate O p e ra tio n  Succesrful 
is week, after a W here Cornea
Been Damaged
cox modelled a black taffeta gown 
from Inzola Hardie’s, with flowers 
outlining the strapless bodice glit­
ter with blue sequins. Another 
formal from Heather’s was chosen 
by Doreen Graves, with metal 
threaded silver sparkling o v e r  
swirling black.
Wedding Dress 
To top the showci t- c ---------- -— tp  sn  off, Bernie
turned home th  of Eye H as Lang, as this fall’s bride, entered
month’s holiday in , Saskatchewan.
9 * *
Mrs. D. G. M. Fraser is enter- NEW YORK, (A)-
— ——----- -------r ------
in a hoop skirted satin wedding 
dress from Scantland’s. The dress 
■ At 9 a.m., the was drop shoulder, and lace panel-
taining this ^ternoon in her Cad- girl was on the operating led all around, with her veil faU-
• Avenue home a t a tea, honor- waiting for the miracle. iug from an elaborate hand-made
ing Mrs. Harold Brynjolfson, who her face grew beaded coronet. Joan Reid and Bet-
is shortly leaving the city. numb from the local anaesthetic ty-Anne Kerry, ^  as her attendants.
0116 COUiul IltriWicx xccx xivjx ---- c - —; , . ^
Miss Margaret Estock was a re- „eon operating on her left eye. blue and pink marquisette formals 
cent visitor to Vancouver, where ^  g.^g gasped with the This is a teen-agers, or for that
she attended the hair-dressers’ con- of excitement—she suddenly matter, anyone’s, idea of a dream
vention. Miss Estock is at present surgeon’s gloved dress. . . - x  - -
holidaying at the home of her par- Then the world went black During two short intermissions,
ents in Abbotsford. this time from the darkness Merle IVRllar and Joan Campbell
* of bandages played Chopin’s Polonaise Milit-
Mr. and Mrs. J .  I. Monteith and Twelve days later, with the ban- aire, and Joan Campbell also play- 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lennm enter- . miracle held good ed Chopin’s WaRz in E  Minor _
tained Saturday , at the Eldorado ^ l8-year-old girl and she Sheila Rutherford sang “Mother
Arms at a large after-five party. gaw for the second time in 15 yearS. MaCree,’’ and ’The^ Bluebird of
• • • S ix  months later, in another 20- Happines.’’ while , ^ e i l a  Hender-
Miss Rose TiUing has returned to .„^„„te oneration, vision was re- son did a ballet dance.
the city froni VflJicouver where ^x^-pj her ri^ht eve. , ' , , • ~ ' . % ' ”
she attended the Western Canadian xhe operation was something like YOU GET SO MUCH more 
beauty trade show. replacing blackened or painted i
* * _x „  XX window panes with clear ones. for SO little more whei* yoU
Mr. and Mrs. B ert , Patten nave This, eye window is the cornea,
returned to the City foUdwmg a • - ’ j  >■
7
"Do you love me more than anything else 
iii the whole wide world?" ^
“Why sure,' Darling! Except, of 
course, there’s honey-golden . . . ” 
“Honey Golden, eh? I  knew it  — 
blonde! I ’m  going home toa ivu xjei xr xvtxx  n  „  ^ oi uu.
   cit  o   ^ ^ ^  transparent, dome-shaped part Jjuy Maxwell House. It 8 a mother!’’
month’s holiday spent at Vancou- gf ^he front of the eye. Taken from i  -i i .  • j  “Hey, wait a  minute! I  mean
ver, Victoria ^ d  points sputn. looks like a tiny watch supremely delicious blend honey-golden, malty-rich, oh-so-
Whlle in Victoria Mrs. fa tte n  was gj-yg^ai jt 's  about the size of a  . ^ i j ?  u  ‘ • *  w o n d e rfu l P o s t ’s Grape-Nuts
a guest at the^home of her sister, but only l-25th of an iimh of the world s choicest piakesi’’
mrigg Eleanor Shumaker. thick. Tough and flexible, but m  
elastic, it covers the iris and for­
ward part of the eye.
' Often the cornea is damaged or 
^  A becomes cloudy or opaque through1711 MQ T’AlIQlf accident or illness. Both windows
S / J L l j l f l v  of this girl’s eyes had been rmned
in an accident with a bottle of lye 
when she was three, Except for the 
clouded windows, her eyes were 
' ___ _ normal. ^
T h , s u « a T : f Z , n g  dem y
I n  F ie ld  of G o m tn u n ity  K e  removed a small round
c re a tio n  piece of the damaged cornea.'Then
— -----  from a donated human eye he took
More than 100 recreation- mind- a piece of clear, healthy cornea of
coffees. True economy says 
“Buy Maxwell House,^
Fla es!”
'Oh, that’s different!’’
»» “Sure they’re, I - I...
different! That
famous Grape-Nuts flavor is dif­
ferent from any other cereal flavor 
in the world.”
“I know, I  know—because they’re 
made from two grains instead of 
one.”
“Sure — and loaded with carbo­
hydrates and minerals and other 
food essentials.”
“You win. Go ahead and have 
another bowlful— and. I  think I’ll 
join you!”
KEEN INTEREST
XViOFe •Llidll AUvl XCV.XCOVXV3XX ^ JjlcC . wi. -w
ed persons in the city and district exactly the same size. This he fitted 
attended a showing of three special into the girl’s cornea. She could see 
films at Kelowna-High School on gg goon as the new piece of win- 
Thursday evening., dow fe ll into place.
Much of the value of two of the Then came the gamble—whether 
films was lost due to the eiOTent it  would become attached to her 
power shortage. Lack of sufficient own cornea, and whether it would 
voltage caused the soimd to be remain transparent, 
blurred and much of the time in- The girl is one of hundreds of 
distinguishable. persons who have had vision re-
However, the pictures brought stored partially or completely by 
home to many people, for the first windows taken from eyes through 
time, the work being done in. lar- work of the Eye Bank for Sight 
ger places in the field of commun- Restoration. In three years, the 
ity recreation, public health, and Eye Bank has obtained nearly 900 
fitness. eyes for cornea-transplant opera-
One of the films, 'The Centre, tions. Some were eyes that had to 
concerned a smaU English city in be removed in operations because 
England that gained national re- of accident or for medical reason^ 
nown for it grand-scale health ser- Most were obtained after death 
vices combined with recreation. from persons who willed their 
Other films were Holiday Island eyes free of charge to the bank, or 
and Fitnes is a Family Affair. All whose relatives wished to make the 
were shown under the auspices of gift to aid others. ' _
the physical education- branch of Of the 250,000 blind persons in 
the Provincial Department of Ed- the United States between 10,000 
ucation, the physical fitness divis- and 15,000 are blind simply because 
ion of the National Department of of damaged or deformed corneas. 
Health and Welfare, and the Na- Only these, whose eyes otherwise 
tional Film Board. are normal or nearly normal, can
Backyard Playgrounds benefit from ^the replacement of
„  . . , i. X _ the eve windows. With present
techniques, the operation is sue-
S l o i S ' ’X ? c t S
v lc ;,-p rL d .„ i o i 0,0  Eye
Of the South Okanagan Valley windows are nerish-
.Health Unit, and Jim  PMton, Oka- „iain job  of the Eye
nagan recreational director. Bank is efficient timing. Cornea
Panton made a strong plea _for , ran be nreserved now for 
development about 60 hours. I t  must be trans-
grounds in the city. He ferred to the blind patient before
gathering a ra d a b le ^ ^ o ^ tm ^ ^  t L t  deadline. The Eye Bank is as- 
on toe_ subject, which  ^ iM t e r ^  suring a supply of eyes that can 
would be at the disposal of any- rushed to waiting patients and
° ”He briefly outlined Kelowna’s ^ ^ r g e ^ "  in almost any part of the 
playground picture at the present country, 
and painted a rosy picture fo r the “
iTT
The New-fashbuied Wivjr
If you cherish memories of old-fash­
ioned gingerbread with real home­
made flavour-—here it is— r^eady-
made for you by Ogilvie! Ally ok need 
do is add water and bake. The gin­
gerbread that comes out of the oven 
is crisp on the outside, moist and 
tender inside—tempting, taste-ap­
pealing gingerbread like grandma 
used to make. Ogilvie Gingerbread i 
Mix contains only the finest ingredi- I 
ents—real molasses, eggs, pure veget-  ^
able shortening, milk, sugar^ and
■ foi ' 'finely milled flour. So ask r it by 
name— Ogilvie Gingerbread Mix.
1 JtA' . ./.loU'
r a d i o  •WKIUNG
future. He asked for the support TEA C T ^ l O
of all community-minded people. coiner a
and organizations to ensure the sity of Western vnar
success of playground develop- courw m  L d io
ments in the city. Instructor . is a  .
__________1_________  and magazine writer, London-bom
TOUD WHALE SHARK
The whale shark, largest of liv- than 200 radio scripts, n e  ls
LISTEN TO YOUR OGILVIE REPORTER, 
KATE AITKEN, EVERY MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY. 
CONSULT YOUR LOCAL NEV/SPAPER 
FOR TIME AND STATION.
O G ILV IE MUFFIN MIXES
Osilvlc makcB Ihrte. rniilHn wixe»—^ rn-
meal, bran, and plain. So just choo.-., 
your family's favourite. All OgilyicAvia IL E 4 4.4^ 44 ax4. M ft 4- 1 4A XV 4X....o l tJUilLCo Ji V/KH<CMuffin .Mixes contain flour, eggs, sbort- 
ening, milk and sugar.
xn  n i  sn rK. l r si i u -
ing fish, is harmless and puts up of the CBC 'Sum m er Fallow^ ser- 
no fight whan c a u ^ t  by man. ies.
C;
O G IL V IE  T-B ISC U ir MIX •
flavour.
baking.
Light goidea biscuits every ss
O G ILV IE HOT ROLL MIX
Nothing to leaml Never a failurel 
Everything In one package (yeast in­
clude), Just add water and let rise. 
Iluy a box today aivl bake your 
oim coffee rin&
MONDAY, OCTOUEil 23, 1B«
T H E  KELO W N A  COURIER
WINFIELD BOY 
LOSES CONTROL 
OF MOTORCYCLE
A Win/» Id youth, Fred Gcrlhig- 
cr. 22, Is in Kelowna General Hos- 
plial |vi«h a minor skull fracture 
received when his motorcycle 
went out of control and skidded on 
the Okanagan Highway, about one 
milo south of Winfield, 'fhuraday 
night. ,, , ,
Damage to the bike was slight, 
|M)lice report, Gcrlingcr and an­
other motorcyclist, Shorty Mori, 
were returning to Kelowna, Mori 
In the load, at the time of the acci­
dent, A Penticton motorist brought 
the injured youth to hospital.
Gerlinger i.s expected to be re­
leased from hospital In a short 
time.
DRIVERLESS 
TRUCK DAMAGED
C H E M A I N U S ,  B.C. (CP—A 
vicious cougar measuring seven 
feel from tip to tail was shot here 
by Henry Holman, veteran cougar 
hunter. In the net of stalking a 
heifer, it would not be treed, and 
turned to fight the dogs set on I t
s t a r t l in g ” fa c t  ! More
people buy and enjoy Max­
well House than any other 
brand of coffee in the world 
at any p rice! For gloriously 
rich and mellow coffee say 
“Maxwell House.”
Undetermined damage, though 
believed slight, was caused at 4 
pm. Wednesday, when a light de­
livery truck ran into the rear of a 
frailer being liauled by a jeep on 
the K L O. bridge.
On Tuesday, near a cafe at Win­
field. a large freight truck st.irled 
moving while the driver was h iV- 
ing coffee. ApparenUy the brakes 
failed to liold and the truck ended 
at the bottom of a small grade, 
causing $10 damage to Ibc truck 
and $10 properly damage.
Also on Tuesday, a light deliv­
ery truck said by police to have 
been riven by Ernest James Glea­
son, Kelowna, left the highway a 
short distance north of the Win­
field School, causing fairly heavy 
damage to the truck but no Injur­
ies to cither the driver or the P‘is- 
Ecngcr, Clawson’s five-year-old
son. ,
Clawson, this morning, appeared 
before Stipendiary Magistrate H. 
Angle, in district police court on a 
reckless driving charge. Case was 
remanded until October 20 at the 
request of police.
FIRST WOMAN GRADUATE
HALIFAX (CP)—Mrs. Maude
Doanc Shepard. 07, of New York, 
wns one of the old-timers who nt- 
tended a class reunion at Univer­
sity of King’s College here. A na­
tive of Barrington, N.S., she was 
the first woman to graduate from 
the 159-ycar-old college, taking her 
Associate in Arts degree almost 70 
years ago. _________
STftiKES & SPARI
Results of Games Played 
By Local Leagues at 
The Bolodrome
1ST
KELOWNA
TROOP
Glenmore Present Home 
O f Displaced Persons
ATTENTION
B o w l e r s !
PLEASE
NOTICE!
Anyone interested in entering teams in league 
please get in touch with us right away or phone 
Pendozi Taxi—934-L2
r f
BOWLING ALLEY
3030 Pendozi St.
•k ■ ■ -
6 F IN E  A L L E Y S
''
MODERN C O F F E E  
BAR !
I Sell Perfume, but. B D
of my salary comes from trees”
“ it didn’t mean a thing when the boss said the value of 
B.C. forest products reached a quarter of a b illion dollars 
lest year. But when he said it put 42 cents in every dollar 
in my pay cheque, I sat up and took notice. Imagine tha| 
. . .  end me working In a department store, too!”
P U L P  A N D  P A P E R
Sold In W orld  Markets
W ith an annual production nqw j 
exceeding $70 ,000 ,000  the Pulp ^
end Paper Industry In B.C. accounts 
for neaHy 3 0 %  of the value o f our 
total ftMtsI products production.
N early 8 0 %  of this product was 
sold in the United Slates for inuch 
needed American dollars . . .  thus greatly aiding Canada 
to  aecsmulate essential American exchange.
F O R  T H E  S A K E  
B E K I N  D T O
O F  T H E  
L I T T L E
F U T U R E
T R E E S
LADIES' LEAGUE 
Wednesday Night 
A Standing
Orphxins .............................................  15
Elkctles ..........................................   12
K.G.E...................................................  12
Benney's Service .........................  11
B:mk of Montreal No. 1 .............  10
Purplcttcs .........................................  10
Gordon’s Meat Market ...............  10.
Bank of Montreal No. 2 .................  8
B  Standing
Bowlcrcltcs .....................................  16
Rannard’s .........................................  11
Henderson’s .....................................  11
Ribclin’s ...........................................  11
Scantland’s ....................................... -  8
McGavin’s Bakery ...........................  8
Laurclcttcs .......................................... 4
Canaries ................................... - ........ 2
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
A Section
Lafranco, Icadoff for K.G.E., 
made the best'triple of the night— 
569—spurring her team to the high 
three-game of 2244. lola Maywood 
did the same for her Orphans in 
the single department. She rolled 
244 while the Orphs topped all 
other one-game highs with 815.
B. of M. No. 2 (1)—Brooks 405, 
Hall 495, Hromek 483, Jackson. 
432, Reynard 349, handicap 24. 805, 
671, 712—2188.
K.G.E. (3)—Lafranco 569, Perry 
406, Zerr (2) 207, Booth 526, Baker 
417, Cheesman (1) 78, handicap 41. 
748, 689, 771—2244.
GORDON’S (0 )— Bridges 393, 
Duggan 495, Holitzki 477, McDon­
ald 240, L.S. 333. 698, 603, 637— 
1938.
ORPHANS (4)—Blake 505, May- 
wood 561, Sargent 393, Smith 368, 
Beaudion 382, handicap 18. 718, 
815, 694—2227.
B. of M. No. 1 (4)—Cohstantini 
365, Cousins 442, Flegel 355, Gray 
36?, Ritchie 305. 543, 662, 624—1829.
BENNY’S  (0) — Nakayama 357, 
M. Nakayama 403, M. Nishi -319, 
Tanemura (2) 176, Yamaoto 336, 
V. Nishi (1) 102, handicap 54. 501, 
635, 611—1747,
ELKETTES (2)—Garwood 247, 
Willows 436, Johnston 456, Rowling 
499, handicap 27. 638, 546, 581— 
1765.
PURPLETTES (2)—Kennedy 371, 
McDonald 430, Toombs 513, Ben- 
net 392. 535,.557, 614—1706.
< B  Section
McGavin’s Mrs. Donaldson came 
up with the high score of 233, while 
Peterman of Bowlerettes scored the 
high triple of 557- Ribelin’s took 
both team highs of 839 and 2321, 
both higher than A Section win­
ners.
RANNABD’S  (3)—Cowan 400, 
Randall 375, Wass 396, Feist 445, 
Tang 320, handicap 72. 715, 572, 721 
—2008.
MCGAVIN’S (D —Cousins 334, 
Gregorvitch 431, Schaefer 407, 
Donaldson 556, L.S. 257. 665, 602, 
718—1985.
BOWLERETTES (4)—Frey 293, 
Johns 362, McLaws 419, Peterman 
557, Pritchard 436. 677, 721, 669— 
2067.
HENDERSON’S (0)—Ashton 495, 
Boake 329, Bohn 259, Tuddenham 
.347, L.S. 307, handicap 12. 600, 626, 
523-_1749.
RIBELIN’S (4)—E. Anderson 513, 
Knorr 398, Smith 509, A. Anderson 
434, DalCol 477. 839, 722, 760—2321.
SCANTLAND’S  (0).— Roweliffe
321, Smith 474, Scantland 381.
C A N A R I E S  (D —Zaiser 296, 
Campbell 414, Cundy 492, Laing 
376, .T..S. 239. 493, 699, 615—1807. 
LAUKELETTES (3) — Wildeman 
519, Daniels 499, Paul (2) 185,
Baulkham 374, Tuckey 298, Willis 
(1) 54, handicap 57. 611, 683, 715— 
1999.
son were tops in the male cat­
egory with 249 and 592. Best team 
scores were turned in by Nigh- 
owls (891) and Kelowna Uphol­
stery (2.051).
M EIKLE’S  (I)—Perry 330, Mc­
Guire 396, A. H-Games 459. W. H- 
Games 412, McCormick 410. handi­
cap 126. 776, 701, 602—2139.
NIGIITOWLS (3)—B. Anderson 
532, Hall 422. Pepper 454, A. An­
derson 580, Caldwell 422. 740, 773, 
891—2410.
WALDRON’S  (4)—Waldron 401, 
R. Wilson (2) 261, Malakoff (2) 204, 
LcTougeucx (2) 241, B. Wilson 592, 
T. Wilson 450, handicap 13. 770, 711, 
799—2285.
AUDNEMPS (0)—Buchanan 300, 
Neil 447, Turner 400, Cooke 218, 
Hardy (2) 260, Disney (1) 109, 
handicap. 37. 553, 703, 575—1704.
LEGION (0)—Sutton (2) 345, M. 
Lipsett 565, C. LIpsett 434, Gordon 
(2) 298, W. B-Joncs 351, H. B-Joncs 
308, handicap 45. 792, 740. 788—234a
KEL. UPHOL. (4)—Daniels 592, 
Beaudion 507, L. FUntoft 500, M. 
Flintolt 398, Parks 554. 864, 862, 825 
—2551.
ITZAS (3)—H. Coles 436, E. Coles 
343, Anderson 378, Mutch 485, E r­
ickson 529. 724, 698, 749—2171.
A-ONES (D —Murrell 202, Shef­
field 530, ICremmer 305, Claggett 
515, Gee 209, handicap 102. 070, 837, 
586—2091.
M IXED LEAGUE 
Thursday Night 
A Standing
Handicaps ..:............. ................. -...... 13
Morris Electric .........    13
McGavin’s Bakery ........  13
Inland Refrigeration .........  . . .1 2
Incas .........      12
Kapps ....:..... .,.........    10
West Kootenay Powei .....  4
Pendozi Cabinet Shop .................... 3
B  Standing
Itzas ......................... ......... -.......... 14
Nightowls ............................................ 14
A-Ones  ....................—   —- 13
Waldron’s ....... ............. :................... 12
Kelowna Upholstery ....................   12
Canadian Legion ............................ 7
Meiide’s .................       7
Audnemps .................     1
A Section
Jean Donaldson’s 248 and 622— 
the ladies’ high marks of the night 
—helped her McGavin crew to an 
even break, with Kapps. B ill Bell’s 
individual conquests—326 and 754 
—were all in vain as his Morris 
Electric five were humbled for all 
four points by the Incas.
Handicaps, working well as a 
unit, pulled up into a tie for fir s t , 
place by posting both team highs— 
1119 and 2977.
PEND. CAB (3)—Douillard 461, 
A. Dickson 432, F . Dickson 661, C. 
Anderson 549, R . Anderson, 578, 
handicap 82. 869, 1061, 832-r-OT63.
W JC.PJ^ (D —C. Dunn 522, D, 
Dunn 425, Bakke (2) 386, R- Bakke 
484, T. Whettell 639, E. Whettell (1) 
103. 793, 7 6 7 ,^ 9 —2559.
MCGAVIN’S  (2)—J .  Thompson 
336, J .  Donaldson 622. Pearson 577, 
Winterbottom 607, C. Thompson 
46a 862. 851, 895-^608.
K A P P S  (2)—Peters 543, M. 
Knooibuizen 400, B. K ’zen 457, 
Smith 359, Anderson 495, handicap 
276. 731.902. 897—2530.
HANDICAPS (3)—PfUger 694, 
Gregorvitch (2) 326, Smith 601. 
S a rg e n t.(2) 330. Blake (2) 500. 
Morris 526. KMW. 1119, 851—2977.
INL. REFRIG. (D —D. Moebes 
519. W. Moebes 453, Daynard 719. 
Willows 554. Ashley 367, handicap. 
974, 829, 1055—2759.
INCAS (4)—Brown 684i Swenson 
471, Newman 307, Peterman 498. 
Would 689. handicap 327. 87a 1016, 
1070—2956.
MORRIS ELEC. (0)—Zaiser 701. 
Bell 754. McDonald 382. Cadarath 
•457. Maywood 531. 755, 1011, 1059— 
2825.
B  Sectlozi
C. Sheffield of A-Ones and E. 
Daniels of Kelowna Upholstery led 
the femmes witn 243 and 592 re­
spectively while Nightowlcr Andy 
Anderson and Waldron’s Bob W il-
MEN’S LEAGUE 
Friday Night
Yellowknife Volcanic Gold ..........11
Planer Mill .......................................  10
Harvey’s Cabinet Shop ...............  9
Cascac^s ....................     8
Weeden’s Garage .......................  7
Knights of Pythias ........................ 5
Simpson’s Maintenance ...............  5
Kelly Douglas ........      4
William’s Shoe Store ...................  4
Oddfellows .................. ,.....................  3
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange .... 3 
Cope Electric .......    3
•The . gold mine men took over 
sole possession of first spot with 
a resounding sweep of their series 
with Weeden’s, aided and abetted 
by F. Zaiser, who soared to his best 
mark of the youthful season with 
a 347 single and 843 triple. Their 
team marks of 1233 and 3345 were 
not only the best for the night, 
but the tops so fa r  this year.
WEEDEN’S (0)—Brown 401, Ro­
berts 485, Koyama 657, Coles 473, 
Goodman 380, handicap 630. 992,
916, 1118—3026.
YVGML (4) — Guidi 798, Smith 
564, Pfliger 530, Zaiser 843, Cadar­
ath 625. 1023, 1089, 1233—3345.
HARVEY’S (0) — Gilbank 511, 
Neissner 548, E. Conn (2) 263, Bro- 
die (2) 356, Pearson (2) 334, H. 
Conn 568. 828, 794, 958—2580.
K ELLY  D. (4) — Duggan 4:26, 
Brown 546, Little 554, Thompson 
457, White 504, handicap 282. 839,
828, 1102—2769.'
K. OF P. (3) — Budden 327, Saw­
yer 472, Fairburn. 493, Lewis 485, 
L.S. 313, handiacp 303. 758, 882,
’JQ2 -_ 2^493.
SIM P. MAINT. (1) — HiU 428, 
Elliott 501, B lair 467, T . Welder 
550, J .  Welder 375. 898, 719, 704—
2321.
W IL IA M S  (3) — H. Williams 
(2) 336, Brooks (2) 297, Webster 
710, Lloyd-Jones 500, F. Williams 
(2) 309,’ Johnston 532, handicap 52. 
990, 908, 838—2736.
PLANER M ILL (1)—MacDOnald 
740, Peers (1) 122, Jessop 491, Stop- 
pa 563, Gaspardone (2) .238, Paul 
533. 925, 787, 975—2687.
K.G.E. TRUCKERS (4) — Lans- 
downe 437, Mortimer 459, Taggart 
415, Bird 620, Berchtold 388, handi­
cap 36. 792, 756, 807—2355.
COPES (0) — Orton 572, Blake- 
borough 419, Hubbard 395, Watts 
186, Anderson 378. 778, 583—1950.
. O D D F E L L O W S  (4) — Wiig 
463, Pointer 442, Reed 545, Carr- 
Hilton 501, Sutherland 387, handi­
cap 412. 827, 998, 925—2750.
CASCADES (0) — Pittendrigh 
414, Selzler (2) 313, Baulkham (2) 
267, Graf 558, Schneider 518, An­
derson (2) 238. 641, 766, 901 —
2308. . ,
The troop now con.-iists of 34 
members. The highest it 1ms been 
for some lime. There is f^jll room 
for more and we hope every Scout 
will try and brirjg a friend to join. 
As toon as wo have a few more 
members we will reform a fifth 
patrol. Eleven o l d e r  members 
should now bo ready to pass at 
least part of their second class, and 
the new members should prepare 
for their tenderfoot tests as soon 
ns possible.
Meeting—Tuesday, October 10. 
The meeting was held in the Scout 
Hall and was attended by 29 
scouts. The meeting consisted of 
2nd class work in First Aid and in 
games. The Hall is now very cold 
and it is hoped that the Kinsmen 
will soon be able to have the heat 
turned on. The troop is , very 
pleased to welcome five new mem­
bers. Their names arc Richard 
Priest, Ron Willis, Bill Armstrong, 
Dougins Tliorlnkson and Ford Mar­
shall. Tlircc of these boys have had 
scouting experience in widely sep­
arated parts of Canada, one from 
Vancouver 22nd Troop, one from 
Edmonton, and one from Quebec. 
They come to us in the same status 
as they had obtained in their pre­
vious troops.
Next meeting, Tuesday, October 
26, at the Scout Hall at 7:00 p.m. 
The program will be issued at the 
meeting.
TESTS: Richqrd Priest was ex­
amined and passed for 2nd Class 
First Aid on October 21. This is an 
example of the standardization of 
scouting, as hp studied for this test 
in Vancouver, and has been in 
Kelowna a very short time..
Mr. Downton, the manager of the 
arena, dropped in at our last meet­
ing. It is hoped that the troop will 
be able to help him and that if 
possible he will be able to advise 
and help us in forming our team.
Best turned out Scout: Dick Len- ‘ 
nie.
Patrol Competitions—'Up to date 
score not available at tim e' of go­
ing to press.
WOULD EXTEND 
CHURCH BUILDING
GLEN M ORE-Fuur familic.^ who 
have learned first-hand the ter­
rors of hurrying aciw s the country 
before on-conviiig armies, have 
made their home in Glenmore dur­
ing the past months.
The Mutten, D o l l  b a c k e r  and 
Bachmann families reached the 
district In the late spring, and have 
been working all season in the Oc­
cidental Orchaixls. 'rhese people 
owned farming lands in Rouman- 
ia. wheat lands and orchards, but 
were driven out and lost every­
thing. Before advancing armies, 
whole families would turn their 
farm animals loose to shift for 
themselves, take what tliey could 
carry, and harry away. These par­
ticular people wandered into Aus­
tria and thence to Denmark. In the 
m o n t h s  before immigrating, the 
men of these families had banded 
together to ma'.o a precarious live­
lihood, cutting, hauling, and selling 
fire-wood. TOe older girls—the 
Bachmann’s have two grown-up 
daughters—worked at house work.
A fourth family, that of An­
drew and Veronica Ilulach, a group 
of seven in all, arrived late in 
September, and are making their 
h6mc, for the time being, witli 
their brother, N. Bulach. 'This fa­
mily comes direct from Germany 
after wandering from their Rou­
manian home through Austria and 
Poland. The oldest meber of the 
party, who has successfully wea­
thered the hazards of these wan­
derings, is Mr. Bulach’s mother, a 
sweet-faced old lady, who still 
wears the black shawl head-dress 
of the homeland.
All these people have been work­
ing enthusiastically since their ar­
rival. They agree unanimously 
that Canada is just as wonderful 
as the pictures and descriptions, 
their relatives sent, led them to be­
lieve. They expect to work as hard 
here as they did at home, but feel 
that their work will be so much
belter rewarded. In Europe, they 
declare, there are still tnany thou­
sands of wandering people, dis- 
poi;se!aed and homeless, 'rhe gen­
eral dcstrucUon has l>oen so great 
that it will bo impossible for these 
people to reach any degree of 
pro-sperity within this generation, 
’rhoy agree too that all over Eu­
rope is the ever-growing fear of a 
third world war.
PAGE SEV EN
control, but it is time something
was done to bring a reasonable 
measure of control »o price* won’t 
continue to rl.se."
r iG ilT  BATS
REGINA (C P )-C ity  health of­
ficials are making a thorough check 
of possible sources where rats ob­
tain fowl and shelter. More of the 
rodcnt.«i are present this year than 
for tome time.
COUNCIL TAKES 
NO AaiON ON 
RESOLUTION
FORM 8TAM1* CLUB _
NORTH BAY. ONT, (C P)--Tho 
North%ay and District Stamp Club 
was formed here recently. Purpose 
of the club is to promote stamp 
collecting in this district and pro­
vide a medium "for exchange of 
stamps and philatelic information.
Till'
A wldciy-clrculatcd resolution 
passed by the Prince Rupert coun­
cil, objecting to the high cost of 
living, and emphasizing the “wide­
spread and general hardship, ap­
prehension and worry caused by 
the increase In the cost of living," 
was received by Kelowna City 
Council Monday night, but alder­
men adopted a “hands off” policy, 
taking the stand that they were 
elected by the public for civic ad­
ministration.
Council several weeks ago re­
ceived a similar resolution from the 
Port Albernl council, buf this also 
received the same treatment.
Dcclorod Alderman Jack  Horn: 
“We clcct(;d one man lo discuss 
matters with tho federal govern­
ment. The Board of Trade and 
other organizations ore also in a 
position to deal with matters of this 
kind, but not tho civic govern­
ment." Tho resolution was eventu­
ally forwarded to the Board of 
Trade for action.
However, Kamloops City Council 
took a different stand. The resolu­
tion was heartily endorsed by a l­
dermen In the northern city.
Said Alderman E. Fltzwater: “I 
am not In favor of bureaucratic
DEMEHAM
RUM
This advertisement is not publishecj 
o r displaye<J by the Liquor C ontrol 
Board or by the Government or 
. British Columbid.
A request from Rev. Albert Ku- 
jath, on behalf of the Baptist 
(Jhurch at the com er of Lawson, 
and Richter, to construct a 12 x  30 
addition to the church, was re­
ceived by council last Monday.
In  view of the fact this would be 
an infraction of the zoning bylaw, 
it  was suggested that Mr. Kujath 
make application for a permit, and 
then he could appear before the 
building and zoning appeal board.
BARR & ANDERSON (KELOWNA) LTD.
PLUM BING - H EATIN G  and S H E E T  M E T A L  W O RK
Globe Automatic Fire Extinguishing Apparatus 
Fuel Oil Burning Equipment
1898 TO 1948
50 YEA R S of EN G IN EER ED  PLUM BIN G  and HEATING  
Anywhere in the British Empire.
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Ben Hughes, Bditor of the 
Courtenay-’Comox Argus, ,
IRRIGATION 
HEAD RETIRES 
AT GLENMORE
W. R. Reed Gonnected with 
Glenmore Irrigation Sj^tem 
Since 1909 *
“ I ’ m  z e a l o u s l y ^  f a n a t i c a l l y  
- i n  f a v o r  o f  t h e
D e  m o e r a t i c  S y s t e m ”
GLENMORE—W. R. Reed, man­
ager-secretary of the Glenmore Ir­
rigation System since 1909, is re­
tiring this year. Mr. Reed was 
first employed by the Kelowna Ir­
rigation Co. This company came 
upon difficult times, and in 1920 
was taken over by the Glenmore 
Irrigation District. At that time 
the system .was in bad repair, and 
needed improvements which the 
new company carried out, includ­
ed new pipe lines and a re-built 
dam. A t that time, too, about 750 
acres of land were dropped from 
the system as not being valuable 
enough to irrigate, l l ie  original 
steel pipes of the first company, 
are still in use but will soon need 
replacing. Four water b a i l i f f s  
worked under Mr. Reed’s super­
vision. One of them, Mr. Vincent 
Martin, who has served in  this, ca­
pacity since 1918, is also retiring 
this year. The newly appointed 
manager-seca^tary is Mr. Ander­
son. a graduate of the University 
of "roronto, who has recently been 
doing surveying work in the Blaric 
Mountain Di$ta4ct Mr. Reed has 
been asked to rem ain with the 
water board until March, in  an ad­
visory capacity.
YOUNG CBTOBAGE EXPER T
CALGARY (CP)—Ronald Robb. 
11, entered the cribbage players’ 
hall of fame early when he came 
up with a perfect 29 hand while 
playing against his father.
SECOND POTATO YIELD
S T A V E L Y .  ALTA. (C P)—A 
second potato crop, planted “just 
for a joke’’ after he dug up his 
spuds Ju ly  iO, netted Sam Norby 
an abundant yield, some as large 
as baseballs. .
 ^ ........
“ I  can say with certainty for th e Courtenay-Comox 
Argus th a t now and during the past quarter o f a  century 
no government or any hody or agency outside th e 
business has dictated th e  policy o f th e  paper, and 1 
believe th a t is  tru e o f-th e  great m ajority  o f C an a^an  
newspapers,”  says Ben Hughes, Editor o f th e  Courtenay- 
Comox Argus.
**’The only people who can d ictate  to  Canadian 
publishers are th eir subscribers and, w ithout circulation 
you cannot get advertising. Therein lies th e safeguard 
o f a  free press under th e  private enterprise system. 
A free pittas la your safeguard against inefficiency In 
high places everywhere; against anybody who*d impose 
on your rights.
**But nobody, and especially n o  government, likes 
to be critlclxed. And a  Com m unist or s ta te  monopoly 
government epnld m oke i t  very tough for a  newspaper 
whleh attadkad it .
“ How? Well, with the government controlling every­
thing, they could soon put on th e  pressure through 
newsprint rationing, -manpower direction, or straight 
control.
**That*s why I ’m  against Com m unism  or any state 
monopoly system . As we saw In H itler-land o f yesterday 
and Stalin-land  o f today, th e first th ing  th e Com m unists 
do ia to  get hold o f th e newspapers; either th e  editor 
follows the party line or he goes to  th e concentration 
cam p. T h e  greater concentration o f power th era ls  In  tho 
hands o f th e government, th e  greater danger there is 
to a  free press.
**l*m a practical newspaper m an, and I ’ve done a  
lo t o f  criticizing o f the government In my tim e. I ’m  
zealously, fanatically  in  favor o f th e  dem ocratic system . 
I t ’s th e  only oystem . . .  th a t’l l  give us a free press . . .  
the only system  wlbeTO we can be sure o f seeing th at 
too m uch power does n ot get in to  the hands o f the 
government.”
S lt u id a r d  O i l  C o m p a n ; f  o f  B r i t i s h  C T o la m b la  O i o t i a d
M arine Building, Vancouver, B .C .
TiUa j a  one in  a  aeriea qf advertiaem enta aponaored by  
Standard  B .C . a n d  ita  aaaotdausa, th e  independent 
Chevron Dealera, to  present th e  people*•  views on the  valuea 
a n d  opportun ities  available  to  urn in  B ritis h  C olum bia  
under o u r dem ocratic  f re e  o p p o rtu n ity  eyatem. This  
system , toe are  convinced, offers th e  greatest incentives, 
th e  h ighest standards n f  liv in g , th e  best Job^security an d  
freedom  o f  tho u g h t a n d  ac tio n .
m m f f *
S U P flfM E ,
ea$QUKi
T O ®  M E X M w n A  c o u m m u
MOWBAY. OCTOBim S5. 1M«
HOPES QUONSET 
BUILDINGS CAN 
^  BUILT HERE
IX < ^  tlj* t  tb« d ty  council will 
cbango the present buildlns by* 
Uiw« in order to allow tbr erection 
erf quonact itce l building* In tbo 
city, waa cxprewicd tbla week by 
J .  I. bfontcith, Kelowna Bulldera*
Supply. Mr. Monleitb'i ccropany 1* 
the sole dlatiibotor for tbcae atrol 
bulkUnga and will cover toe 
ory from Kamloopa to too border 
and Princeton dtetrlct 
Tbo new theatre in Satawn Ann. 
to be erected toortly. will l»  a 
quoiMct 40 *  80 feet, with a i ^ r n  
stucco front. This type of buUding 
is proving popular In 
•dlan citUs*. and Mr. Montclth 
stated there I* a growing demand 
for this type of structure. _______
E M P R E S S
rUONE &8 ABOUT BEAITNO
b o o k  t i c k e t s
Are your best bet, 
Conveidcnt, Economical 
at all DBDO 8TO BES
NOW SHOWING
0.45 and 0.13 
NOTE EARLY START 
Doors Open 6.15
M im m
QUiEr
( 5 » r
W EEK *  *  *5 WEEK
WED.. TIIU R , FBI. ,8AT.
MATINEE WED. at 2 pm.
(Not Continuous)
EVENINGS 7 and 0.00
SAT. Continuous from 1 pm .
Filmed in BANFF in Gorgeous 
Technicolor.
also on this program
with UJU* ^  
glCHAOO htoKB
i j w S i r ”
BING
CROSBY • FO NTAINE
This picture runs 1 hour and 43 
minutes and you’ll wish it would 
keep running twice that long.
also
CARTOON and NEWS
BU Y BOOK T IC K ET S and add to your enjoyment of 
‘EM PERO R W A L T Z ” Wed., Thur., Fri., Sat., this week.
SOUTHERN FLOOD 
DELEGATES FAD.
TO ATTEND MEET
The meeting of the Okanagan 
Valley Flood Control CommiUeo 
achcdulcd for Friday evening in 
the council chambers, Kelowna, 
failed to materialize. Only His 
Worship. Mayor Hughcs-Gamcs, 
Mayor T . B. Adams, of Vernon, 
Committee Secretary C. Brannon, 
and the Courier reporter were pre­
sent when the meeUng Ume a i^ v - 
cd. No word had been received 
from Mayor Robert Lyon, of Pen­
ticton. Reeve C. O. Whinton, of 
Pcachland. or Mr. Smith, of Oli­
ver, other members of the commit- 
tcc.
The group waited more than an 
hour in the hopes that one would 
arrive to make a quorum, but fi­
nally adjourned.
INSURANCE HEAD 
VISITS KELOWNA
w , C. Laird. C.L.U., assistant 
general manager, of the London 
Life, spent a couple of days In 
Kelowna last week, conferring 
with Albert Beyer, the company s 
recently-appointed Okanagan su­
pervisor. ^ . ,
Mr. Laird was greatly Imprcscd 
with the farming and Industrial 
growth of the valley. Mr. Beyer 
took him on a tour of the city, vis­
iting various packing plants, and 
acquainting him generally with the 
city's industrial development.
CITY GRANTS 
TRADE LICENCES
City Council Monday n i g h t  
granted the following trade li- 
ccnccB*
Mrs. L. Scigard, 1475 Graham 
Street, three rooms to rent; John 
P. Le Togneaux, electrical contract­
or: W. J .  Zaiser, 446 Osprey, plumb­
er; Mrs. O. Cushing, 1761 Pendozi, 
four rooms to rent; Lars Dyste, 
building contractor, 680 Patterson 
Avenue; E. A. Wagner, 2120 Rich­
ter Street, floor sanding; Kelowna 
and District Arena Commission, 
confectionery concession._________
C U T S ,  B U R N S
a n d  B R U I S E S
Dn.Chase’s O intm ent
More About
COAUnON
CANDIDATE
(From Page 1. Column 4)
and a more efficient operating plan 
for district Irrigation.”
Tied in with industry, IrrlgaUon 
and fruit cold atorage. an adequate 
power supply is of vital import­
ance to too area, he said, adding 
"power problems have always been 
a ’headache' to the Okanagan."
The present difficulties can be 
overcome. I shall further any sound 
plan that will assist In surmount­
ing too power service. Without it, 
not only ^Industry, but our homes 
are frequently crippled, or at least 
sadly handicapped.
“Steady, low cost power is essen­
tial to sound operation of basic In­
dustries.’’
Turning to what ho termed the 
Okanagan’s ’’second Industry,’’ the 
tourist business, Mr. Brownc-Clny- 
ton declared, "our tourist industry 
is in one sense, our greatest asset, 
simply because our climate and 
scenery have brought the tourist 
influx almost without effort on our 
part, and certainly with only a 
fraction of the cost of the totals 
invested in the fruit business.
"Some effort is needed, however. 
Tliis c a n  readily bo supplied 
through the co-ordination of pro­
vince, town and district in malcing 
the tourist feel at home among us, 
and with providing him with the 
services ho seeks.
"Game and wild life of all kinds 
is part of our heritage. Game as­
sociations and rod and gun clubs 
throughout the vajlcy are doing a 
splendid job in furthering the prin­
ciples of conservation of this her­
itage. Every assistance must be 
forthcoming to them in their ef­
forts in this district. I  intend to do 
my utmost in giving them all the 
assistance possible,’’ ho dpclared.
m bu.rned match waa found near 
the iMiper.
Dick Farkinaon. matiagm* of Lau­
rel Co-Opv »*1<I that waato pos»er 
stuffed in boxes near a  box-pile cm 
tbo caat side of ElUa Street, had 
been burned. However, when the 
fire engines arrived, tola had burn­
ed Itrelt o u t
While officials inveudigating the 
flrca declined to make any official 
comments. It la significant that too 
flrca started In close proximity to 
buildings worth thousands <rf dol-
The arena, which is sdieduled to 
open on November 11. will cost in 
toe nclghborho^ of $235,000 when 
completed. The amount of insur­
ance on tho buUding has bron 
steadily Increased as construction 
progressed.
Tho Kelowna Club, on Leon av­
enue, was constructed earlier tlm  
year, at a cost of many thousands 
of dollars, and is rated as one of 
the finest In the Pacific Northwest. 
Tlio fire at the Ideal Music Store, 
which started from an ash can in 
the lane of tho building, Is only a 
few hundred feet from tho K^tow-
na club. , #
It was pointed out that most <n 
tho proprietors of businesses Icn  
their stores on Saturday night, and 
that there was no apparent reason 
for fires starting in ash cans, etc.
'Dm fire at Butt’s Tobacco shop, 
is believed to have started in n 
trash box; tho Ideal Music Store 
blaze in an ash can; the Shelly 
truck fire from the front seat oi 
the car; and Mickey’s garage, from 
rags. Fire officials were unable to 
say how the sawmill fire orlginat- 
_ed.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Game will 
represent the city at a town plan­
ning convention to be held in Van­
couver, October 28-29. ______
RAINING DUCKS
VE3RNON — Hunter Howard 
Thornton la recovering fircwn 
too shock of exceeding his bag 
limit of ducks In toe first two 
shots.
Hunting on toe west side of 
Otaamsmi Lake, he pulled down 
on a  rising flock, tired twice, 
and titon sought shelter as the 
ducks rained down on him.
Ho got 21.
Tho game warden agreed 
there wasn’t much to do about 
a man who exceeded his limit 
in that manner.
(Thornton, who is president 
of toe Yale Liberal Association, 
is well-known In Kelowna, boUi 
in political and sports circles.
"The general puhUe should av- 
huytog: unlea» It 
does to  with tbs eyes wide open. In
old sp cc^ U v e
horse racing a man may believe he 
has a  *sure thing’ and gamble heav­
ily on i t  He would bo foolish to 
risk more than ho can afford to 
loose. Ho would be foolish to im­
pure hJs security—Bwy casli in on 
his life  insurance or mortgage bis 
property. Ho would be equally 
foolish to do tocso things in a spcc- 
ulatlvo business venture. Indeed, 
tho horse race gamble has a better 
chance of winning than toe aver­
age speculator. Ho knows, at least, 
that when his horse goes to too 
post it Is in good health.
Proven Cempanlea 
"W hat I am trying to soy is this,’’
M O D E S S
» «,< . 1
More About
PUBUC
Mr. Smith emphasized, "No person 
should invest In other than proven 
companies a cent more than ho con
(From Pago 1, Col. 4)
‘True, tho McIntosh was dcvcl- 
id in just such a way. It was 
wuo of tho very few varieties 
which has met all the require­
ments. And it did not become pop­
ular until it was a proven strain, 
or widely planted until its popu­
larity was assured.
Avoid Speculation 
“For every such variety there have 
been thousands of others which 
have not been successfully proven. 
As a matter of fact less than three 
per cent of tho speculative devel­
opments in business or In mines 
actually ever pan out,” Mr. Smith
afford to lose. I f  ho can’t afford 
to lose too money ho Is thinking 
of putting In. ho simply should not 
do i t  Ho should bo in a position 
where, should his ‘investment’ not 
pan out as ho had hoped, the loss 
of tho money would not matter as 
ho and his family could go on liv­
ing just ns though die had never 
lost the money.
Sustenance and security should 
come first; speculation should bo 
a secondary—or even a third—con­
sideration.”
S o fterl Saforl
12 P a d s ..............  33^
2 pkg. f o r ..........  65^
48 P a d s .............. $1.19
Modess B e lts ...... 2S^
R. H. BRO W N, Phm.B.
‘‘The Modern Apothecary”
POUCE PROBE 
INDIAN’S DEATH
CRESTON—An extensive police 
(Search is under way throughout 
the Kootenay and Okanagan dis­
tricts for a 30-year-old Indian, W il­
liam Francis Swanson, charged 
with murder in tho violent death
B R O W N S
PRESCRIPTION
P H A R A f t A C Y
Of his wife Friday,
Police said the woman had been 
beaten to death, apparently with a 
stick of wood. Swanson is describ­
ed ns dangerous and is believed to 
bo carrying a .22 calibre rifle with 
him.
B R A N D S  A R E  
I M P O R T A N T !
More About
H MEMORIAL 
I ARENA
o!se FOOD PARCELS
W E  H A V E NOW O PEN ED  OUR OVERSEAS FOOD PA R C EL  
D EPA RTM EN T AND W OULD B E  P LEA S ED  TO  SHOW  YOU  
OUR C O M PLET E RlANGE OF PARCELS.
This store has been, the leader in overseas food parcels and from oin^  re­
cords to date we have shipped over 4,000 parcels. W e list below a few of 
the many parcels we have to offer this year.
(From page 1, column 8)
building several months ago.
Rev. G. Greatorex, pastor of the 
Evangel Tabernacle, admitted that 
an attempt had been made to bm n 
the new church which is being 
constructed on Bertram  street. He 
isaid investigation showed that the 
paper tacked on the side of the 
church had been burned. Some of 
the wood also was charred. The 
church is just about ready to be 
stuccoed.
Police admitted that an attempt 
had been made to bum  the ware­
house owned by Dave Chapman 
and Co. on St. Paul Street. Some 
p^per had been stuffed near the 
doorway, and someone had tried to 
ignite it. However, although most 
of .the paper was burned, it failed 
to ignite the wood, although some 
of it was charred. I t  is imderstood
SUMMER OB FA L L  OUR 
BRANDS ABE THE BEST.
Bread or pickles, soup or soap—
WE SELL THE BRANDS 
PEOPLE LIK E.
CAPOZZI
CASH GROCERY
279 Bernard Ave. 
PHONES : 340 and 38
John Buchanan & Bros.
G l a s g o w
PARCEL NO. “C”
Tin Beatties’ Assort. Biscuits, 32 oz. 
Assorted Candies, 23 oz.
Sealed tin Scotch Marmalade, 32, oz. 
Sealed tin finest Jam, 32 6z. 
Delivered Price in 
United Kingdom  .........  O *
PARCEL "G”
Tin Beatties’ Assort. Biscuits, 32 oz; 
Sealed tin Scotch Marmalade, 32 oz. 
Assorted Candies, 23 oz.
Tin Pressed Beef, 16 oz. ,
Tin Tongue and Ham, 16 oz. 
Delivered Price in /f
United Kingdom . ............
NOTE T H E  E X C E E D IN G L Y  LO W  
PR IC E O F T H E S E  PA R C ELS
FOOD PA R C ELS PA CK ED  
AND S H IPP E D  
B Y  T H IS STO R E
PARCEL “JK”
1 heavy Fruit Cake .
lb. pkg. Pekoe Tea 
1 lb. Sugar /  
lb. pkg. Cheese 
Delivered Price in 
United Kingdom ............ . 3 - 3 5
PARCEL “LM”
1 pkg. Glaced Cherries, S oz 
1 pkg. Glaced Fruit, 8 oz.
1 pkg. Lard, 16 oz.
1 pkg. Currants 
1 pkg. Raisins, 15 oz.
,1  tin Spork, 12 oz. 
i Heavy Fruit Cake, 32 oz.
1 pkg. Rice, 16 oz, .
1 pkg. Dates, 16 oz. 
Delivered Price in 
United Kingdom ....... 5 . 4 9
FOOD P A R C E L  PACKED  
AND SH IPPED  
B Y  TH IS STO RE
PARCEL
1 pkg. Cheese, 8 oz.
1 pkg. Currants, 11 oz.
1 pkg. Ground Rice, 16 oz.
1 pkg. Egg Powder, 5 oz.
1 tin Prem, 12 oz.
1 tin Spork, 12 oz,
1 pkg. Fruit Mix, 8 oz.
I pkg. Glaced Cherries, 8 oz.
1 pkg. Shortening, 16 oz.
1 pkg. Lard, 16 oz.
1 pkg. Tea, 8 oz.
1 tin Powdered Milk, 16 oz.
1 pkg. Cut Peel, 8 oz.
1 pkg. Dates, 16 oz.
1 pkg. Sugar, 16 oz.
1 pkg. Rice, 32 oz.
1 pkg. Raisins, 15 oz.
1 pkg. Almonds, 8 oz.
1 pkg. Walnuts, 8 oz.
1 Heavy Fruit Cake, 32 oz.
Delivered Price in "I "I
United Klingdom    i i *
FIRE st r ik e s  w ith o u t WARNING
Fire Insurance Protects Your Property Twenty-Four
Hours a Day. >
DON’T TAKE A CHANCE
Furniture and Building Costs are High. Insurance Rates 
have not advanced. You will be surprised at the low cost 
of Peace of Mind.
Phone 675 '
INTERIOR AGENCIES LIMITED
266 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
For Free Appraisal 
Soimd Dominion Licensed Companies
OKANAGAN MOTOR SALES
U S E D  C A R S ^
6). .‘3 .  ^  .Ml rvi?
242 Lawrence Ave.' Phones 1110 - 1111
CARS SOLD ON CONSIGNMENT and TER M S
If you have a car to sell see us first as we have a l^ g e  number 
of buyers on our waiting list. Vour car is fully insured and 
properly cared for while in our possession. W e also look after 
financing and transferring.
1941_C H R Y S L E R  FLU ID  D RIV E  
1 9 4 1 _ 0 L D S M 0 B IL E  SED A N ETTE  
1938—CH EV . COUPE 
1937 _ P L Y M 0 U T H  SEDAN  
1937_B U IC K  SEDAN
1935— CH EV . COACH 
1934_C H E V . s e d a n  
1930—DODGE SEDAN  
1929— BU ICK  SEDAN  
1927— CH EV , CO UPE
B U Y  G EN ERA L T IR E S  H E R E  !
O k a t i a g a R  M o t o r  S a l e s  L td
242 Lawrence Ave. “Reliable Automobiles” Phones 1110 - 1111
COME ONCE!
LYO N S’ FOOD PA RCELS
PARCEL “MH”
1 Lyons Christmas Pudding, 32 oz. 
1 Iced Christmas Cake, 4  lbs.
1 pkg. Dried Egg, 5 oz.
1 pkg. Lyons Tea, 16 oz.
1 pkg. Sugar, 32 oz.
1 pkg. Peppermint Creams, 16 oz. 
Delivered Price in Q
United Kingdom ...........  O *
PARCEL “MO”
I pkg. Lyons Tea, 4 oz.
1 Dundee Fruit Cake. 32 oz.
1 pkg. Sugar, 32 oz.
1 tin Pressed Beef, 16 oz.
1 pkg. Dried Egg, 5 oz.
1 pkg. Plain Chocolate, 4 oz.
1 pkg. Margarine, 8 oz.
Delivered Price in 1 0
United Kingdom .............
Drive Out— Bring Your Friends
LUNCH T E A  ® D IN N ER
—W e cater to all t3fpes of functions-
For Reservations Phone 126
Manager-—^Hugh Barrett
K E E P  TH IS L IS T  —  SH IP  NOW AND AVOID T H E  RUSH
GORDON’S
MASTER MARKET
A  Red & White Food Store
313 Bernard Ave.
DO AS lOO’S ARE DOING!
Rent a Locker
FAMILY
SIZE ^ $ 1 5 .0 0  YR .
12 cu. ft.
Domestic Frozen Foods Ltd.
PHONE 499 — or call in person at 224 LEO N  A VE.
‘ R. D. "Boll” Browne-Clayton
PUT SAFE! 
Snpport Coalition!
Tune in CKOV, Tuesday, October 27, from 6.45 to 7 ^m ., and 
listen to C. G. Beeston, who will speak in support of the Coalition 
. government and R. D. Browne-Clayt6n.
Browne-Clayton, Robert Denis
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